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Sir Frederick Smith, Attorn ey^General of Old Land, Speaks 
on Problems Which Will Arise at Peace Conference— 
British Navy Essential to Existence of die Empire

•ri
.1 Candidate Agrees to Run If / 

Guaranteed Sufficient 
Support

MUNICIPÂLCHANGES
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League Favored 'System of 
- Commission Government * 

For the City

\ EfUrlrBy Courier Leased Wire.
LONDON, Dec. 10.—One of the gravest problems at the peace conference wiH be 

based on what is meant by “Freedom of the Spas” and what concession Great ^Britain is 
going to make in that direction, said Sir Frederick E. Smith, attorney-general, in a speech 
at Liverpool yesterday. He added that he was engaged in preparing a memorandum on
the subject for the war cabinet.

“America has rendered brilliant service in the cause of civilization,’? Sir Frederick 
said “and Great Britain is bound to approach the conference with a determination to con
cede everything possible to American sentiment and American views, ha vingt regard for 
national security apd existence of the empire.

“Americans must remember that the seas are free to everyone in peace time, and that 
to none has that freedom been denied. In time of war, however, one might as well talk of 
the freedom of the land as the freedom of the seas. Imagine Éelgiuih, northern France 
or Serbia talking about freedom of the land. The moment war arises grea 
primeval forces assert themselves, and the r egion of law is abandoned for the assembling 
of naval and military* forces. Belligerents during the war had a right to carfry on war. 
Neutrals had the right to carry on trade. B ut if there was a collision between (he right of 
belligerents to put restraint1 upon the enemy a nd the right of neutrals to carry on trade, the 
subordinate right of the neutrals had to g ive way to the imperious ppirhary right of the 

\ bemgerent.
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:i] ik ; n'll JV J The- Municipal League, at l*fl£ 
night's meeting held in the V. M.;C. 
A., declared Itself strpngjly in favor 
of the ‘commission form of gtovern- 
inent for Brantford. Demands were 
voiced for other changes in the civic 
administration also, and with a view 
to obtaining the necessary presents1 
tion in the city council, the league 
nominated) Mr. Thomas Lylo 
mayoralty candidate. Mr. Lyle i a- 
greeAto run provided- he receive* 
the Whole-hearted support of his fel
low-leaguers both before and after 
election.
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HISTORIC KHEIMS CATHEDRAL SCENE OÇ MILITARY -DEMONSTRATIONS OF PEACE,

Under the shadow of this historic cathedral of Rheima, the French Forces,, which retook the city from German 
paignforvator” h0ldl”g mil,ltary demon*trations of p race times. General Maistro decorates t^e heroes of the Mr. Cook commented on the large 

attendance and likened it to a baby 
who is just beginning to walk, hut 
has hopes for the future. This he 
said was the position of the Muni
cipal League. He stated that they 
intended to be. better organised.’ 
The league should have the muni
cipality at heart and "the best in- 

of the city to. work for. It 
to - have • 
Council

These

/M
\t coercive and ua

KAISER HAS 1»INTEREST AT
FEVH terregtp

is the object of the league 
representatives in the City 
aim the different boards.■ARRESTED INiPI<.yy m“It has been recognized for more than t hree centuries that a nation which is supreme 

is as much entitled to impose its will marit imely on inferior enemies by blockade as a 
ntvtioir^gHMUihiiidyM^-16 to impôtsi(s will militarily oti a weaker

“I am"nôrsure that Great BritaM^wiÜ^n^lQ'^^^^e Allies ^

We shall be quite satisfied with such a definition of freedoml of the seas as will 
enable the British havy in the unfortunate event of future wars to do-exactly what the 
British navy, aided by the 'American navy, h as been doing for the past 18 months.
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1éd f nParty of 22 Suspects, Includ
ing Several Noblemen, 

Were Taken

Mr. W.
Mr. Relieft said that ? he would 

like to see the citfr ran by commis
sion, with competent men in charge. 
The speaker , then expressed Ms 
opinion that money was being 
wasted in the city. $80d;000 beihg 
expended in the city annually. If 
5 per cent, of this money was ex
pended on a commission, the city 
would save a great deal.

Mr. Burnley
referred to cities in the south whèré 
commissioned men are given con
trol of the city’s affairs. /Ip Port 
Huron, for instance, where the city ' 
has-been run on that basis for 
twelve years, four commissioned 
men receive $1,000 each per an
num, and the Mayor receives IS,- 
000, The Mayor, spends hie, whole 
time for the city, and is the eole 
head of Its affaire. If a street is 
to be paved tenders are advertised 
for one month in advance 
the month is up the best 
is given the preference 
wprk is commenced.

Miv J. H. Spence substantiated 
Mr. Kellett’s ideas in

' Nfr. M.
In 1916 and 1917 the »We 

speaker had gone West twice a 
year to Lethbridge, where this form 
of government was carried out very*

sarw,««sa&r*
street cars, and other notable city 
property which was operated very 
much to the satisfaction of the citl- 

Their taxation was cut in 
half and our city cotild be run Jpst 
as successfully under that plan. ,

Mr. J. 8. Dowling, 
spoke on the city finances. He had 
been chairman of the Finance Coin- 
mittee for two years, and when h* 
left that position there was no de
ficit., Mr. Dowling stated that he 
had no aspirations yid therefore it

pected expenditures even in moder-

æ&Strasttg: 
Ma» a-ü*»
nually by the city, bul 
!*“«■ —
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General Election Campaign 

Has Now En 
' Last
PACE IS QUICKENING

No Ope Can «Predict How 
Soldiers, Women or Sinn 

Feiners Will Vote

y

ntered
Week

on Its) » "■‘ '.S-X. .

PARIS CROWDED BY PEACE DELEGATES Member of Mis Retinue Was 
Wounded When He Pre

vented Ex-Emperor Men Under Arrest Accused 
WILHELM DESPONDENT of |l®reinLast Fri-

By Cornier'Leased Wire Is Writing Autobiography 4^3

pr^ndf0n> pDec/ 9—(Canadian Which He May Use For ByBrrT"en^Td l,re +h .
Press from Reuter’s Limited)—The BcrHn, Dec. 9.—(By the Asso^
gHD»raL eleetlon campaign has enter- FeiSOIial UCIenSe elated Press).—A dramatic sequel
ea its final week, and both pace and ttvwot*» atto.'mntn-rinterest are quickened The nuir- RirCnnrier Leased Wire 1 Friday s attempted arrest of theher of contests with moTe than two t LTTlWW William executive committee of the Soldiers 
canÆdates is unprecedented-^ in- London, Dec. 10. William workmen’s Council occurred 
deed three-cornered fights are the Hohenzollern, the former Ger- to-day .when the Hotel Bristol, one 
rule rather than the exception. This man Emperor, has attempted to Of the rftore fashionable places on
fact is generally accounted for by Pnmm;t suieide following men- Unter Den Linden, was raided by the emergency of what might be call- Ctmumt SUlClde, IOllOWing men Ebert-Haase cabinet *
ed a new political world in which oM taj depression, according to The A11 6Zita df th caD1“e“ ..,
^dr^t,0ni? hfJe iarge,y dis" Leipsic Tageblatt, which is ed by trbops and the premisel wefe 
the eleectorate°bybLe Hefo°rUd Anc! and" qU^d+ in *1 Copenhagen ^dis- parched on the strength of rumors 
the great change in the boundaries patch to the Exchange Tele- ‘ 7°“e 
Of constituencies. y graph company. À /member of
new0eiecLrate wlu votken°parUcuiar! th,e former emperor’s retinue, 
iy the women and soldiers, while o who prevented Herr Hohenzol- 
further complicating factor in the lern froni carrying out his in-
ISr S'“r‘,p*luS,o:“ fhiif *«««. received a wound, itla 
will probably be fairly strong. There Writing Autobiography 
are altogether 471 coalition candi- London Dec 4 ■ William dates comprising 322 Unionists, 131 ’ „ “’p™meri
Liberals and 18 National Democrats ncnzollorn, txl6 lormGr (jeriU&Il 
The 1,047 non-coaütionists candi Emperor, has had several in- 
daleoS TT°nIFpnrii®t; th-,ero0ll?7Jng:, 0>. terviews at AmeVongen with 
Laborites, 12 Socialists, io Co-Oper- two Germai) experts on mterna- 
ators, 1 National Democrat, 23 Fed- tional law, with whom he dis-
ïïau?B °LD1w-c^harged Soldiers can- cusae'd his personal position, ac- 1. _
didafos, 24.National Partyites, 78 j- DEMONSTRATED GUNSinn Feinners, 59 Irish Nationalists, Cording to an Amsterdam dia- B Courier Leased Wire
120 Independents and unclassified, 7 patch to The Express. Thèse v Washington, Dec. 10-'—Art eight-
P«tvUcand'datae ^“coster c^didlte ■ experts arrived sfnd left Amer- inch gun, self-propelling on its cater-
1 health candidate, 2 highland leagu-[0ngen in a mo?t mysterious ^'fllaTtJack and Prototype a fleet

1 manner. It is understood, ao- . nFonst*s that was bemg
cording to the dispatch, that when hostilities cèlsed^’^fdemon- 
Herr Hohenzollern IS writing strated here yesterday before assis' 
his autobiography and a history tant Secretary of War Crowell, Maj- 
of his reign. He will explain pen^hl Snow; chief of artiHery, and
his attitude before and during neer?" Gufand Shine ZtVlt

XîSK S; MS ïàfcSSEÏS
aeasfÿâh SKSSSSS** US6d aS a part 5ules,an h^r on a level Lfitfce, and 
of his defense. demolished lar.ee trees with the same

Reception a Comedy - ruthlessness that its war brother, thC- 
' Baris, Dec. 9.—The city coim- tank><showed in- action -in Ffhnce.

former Germa^ETnperoi^beforl m.ïtTüL.*hL

StoThe1îiS'ni'X: fe?,r,rSrw”“ ‘LbÏ ,

S»4*»» Fi
nee and au.te at the Dutch er of the former German Em- $S5tSJS%S

ÊttMlva ---- TT"—

300 GUNS SEIZED
ken over by the peace delegates, and! jrhich they Intend to bring before 

Paris, Dec. 8.—Every train ar-( tlie remainder of host ear lea are so j the conference. Some of these repre- 
rrlving at Paris these days brings j overcrowded tha t it is lmpossim- i sent governments Which have not
in large number of officials of all soldiers to find accommodations- in even been recognized, and in a few 
ed to the various delegations to the the city. cases there are two- groups or repre-
l-eace conference. All the larger Al- A large number of the officials sentatives of the same nationality
'lied itations are continuously send- of leading powers are receiving each claiming to represent the maj-
ing parts of their working personnel many representatives of small na- i prity party and anxious to put for-
niid by the time the delegates gather tionalities, which have interest» j 'ward its claims and statements, 
the nvmber of officials of all na
tionalities wilj number some 4,- 
000. Each one will have some spec
ial work to do. Many oN them are j 
already busy. The French delegates 
will have all their assistants near at 
hand for the large staffs of the ad
miralty and war and foreign minis
tries will be constantly available.
Oreal Britain will nave a large num
ber of experts and assistants in IJjjr- 
is apd, In addition, staffs in the Lori* 
lion' governmental offices will be 
available for work which is not par
ticularly urgent. Moreover, thera 
will undoubtedly be in Paris repre
sentatives of Great Britain’s do
minions and colonies, with their re
spective staffs. Great Britain wiH 
also have in Paris experts of variouw 
sorts, including men who 'have mad# 
a life study of such subjects as the 
navy, colonies, the Far East and the 
Near East. v

The United States because of its 
remoteness, will be obliged to have 
probably the largest and most com
plete staff, and for this reason the 
American authorities have been com
pelled to take over larger accommo
dations than any other delegation.
Italy will also nave a considerable 
working force here, but the delegates 
as in the case of Great Britain, will 
be able to depend on much of/their 
w-ork being dome in their country.

Each European nations' delegates 
will have at their disposal their 
private telegraph and telephone 
wires with which they may commun
icate with their respective govern
ments. So many hotels have been ta

tty courier Leased wire.
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ANOTHER BIG-BOOZE
HAUL MADE AT PARIS

j
•i

When
contract 

and theFour Barrels and Four Cases of Pure Alcohol Seized by 
Inspector Eacrètt Last Night—Foreigners 

Blamed for Liquor Traffic
One swallow doesn't make a'sum

mer, nor does one booze consignment 
makes a winter. During the past few 
days License Inspector ft. J. Eacret^ 
has wrought more havoc among the 
ranks of tthe topers, than a battalion 
of Carrie Nations and Newton Wee- 
ley Rowell's: Following cflose upon 
the ' 'within-the-law" holdup which 
the inspector staged on the Paris 
road Friday night, he made another 
haul at Paris test night, and gather
ed into his net four barrels and four 
cases of alcohol, containing enough 
Dutch courage to make BiB llohen- 
zollern snap his fingers at the allies 
even if he were standing pn the gal
lows.

From various sources, Inspector 
Eacrett- had obtained/ information to 
the effect that liquor was being ship
ped regularly, consigned to foreign
ers who pttaced their orders upder 
fictitious names . The practise had 
formerly been carried on here, but 
when the inspector's activities put a 
stop to this, thd scene of activities 
shifted to the town of gay Paree.

Mr. Eacrett lapt night cranked up 
his Ford, filled the tânk with cold 
tea, or whatever .motor power such 
vehicles use, and started off to Par- 

: is. Arrived there he found at the ex
press office, four large as life barrels

were concealed there, 
large apartments,the 

raiders, found 22 men suspected 
with complicity in Friday’s raid. 
Among them wçre Baron Rhein- 
bahen, former Prussian minister of 
finance, and the younger Prince 
Hohenlohe. A numiber of 'students 
were found in ,the room. The en
tire party is , under detention. Three 
hundred guns which, were found in 
an adjoining chamber were seized. 
Count Matuichka. pne of those al
leged to have been involved in Fri
day’s disorders, has not 
arrested.

£ every way.

each packed with tin cans tot pure al
cohol. The poor tilings looked stray 
and lonely, waiting there, without 
an owner, so thtr inspector promptly 
adopted them and found them quar
ters in the police stattbu. He then 
went to the depot Utod when 

train Ho-stoppqd,
crett stepped forward 
swered “present" ip his most dufficet 
tone, when .four more cases of that 
—more or less—pure alcohol . were 
hove off the train. As the consignees 
perhaps embarrassed by the crowd, 
appeared backward about coming 
forward to claim their property, the 
inspector again took charge, and 
conveyed Bra latest haul' to the po
lice station, where the other lot was 
waitingjHke the last rose of summer 

Inspector Eaêrett says that the 
owners Haven't yet notified him that 
they ar\ waiting for their booze, 
and will holdenJdndly. rfmit, .etc. If 
thty do, they may find that, th? only 
remit coming th.eir way will be one 
in the neck, .midway beneath the 
jaw Ih they don't, of course, that's 
thotr look-out, >

The inspector is atm working on 
th* case, and/expects to round up 
several of rife men responsible for 
thé liquor traffic. He believes that 
they are foreltners, as were the twe 
men arrested on the Paris road on 
Friday night. i

Mr.; Ea- 
and an-

a

zens.

yet been

I

era. one seamen’s candidate, 2 teaeh- 
érs candidates, 1 town' tenants league 
candidate. -own I

iCANADIAN 
■ CASUALTIES

an .il,
I

BBSWEATHER BULLETIN «iBy Ctinrler JLe
Ottawa, Dec. 10.—The casualty 

list for Western Ontario follows: 
Infantry.

Died—A. Silvester, 'Maidstone; 
S. Robertson, Mount Forest; 
Latimer, Blenheim; H. R.
Orton:

Prisoner of war—W. H. Tildslèy, 
Mount Hamilton, 
f Wounded—W. Bryce, Paisley.

Mounted Rifles.
Wounded atê duty—Lieut. M. H. 

Bluethner, London.

Wire
Toronto, 

10.—A
Dec. 

moderate 
disturbance covers 
the ' Mississippi 
valley and ' a pro
nounced arpa of 
high - pressure Is 
centred to the 
northward* of the 
Ottawa valley. The 
weather Is fair 
and cold from 
Ontario Eastward 
and comparatively 
mild In Manitoba 
and Saskatche
wan.

^THE WOnuD ^ 
MAX OWE U6 A 
UV!N6 But wt'U 
NEVER COLLECT 
IT IF WE" PONT

“Z^Hmie ' j

! aess-Iike
Uonlin, sSStifN a«*i LSialTEACH AERONAUTICS.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Montr.eal, Dec. 10—McGill univer

sity is making preparations to include 
something of the science of 
tics to the courses offered by its facul
ty of applied1 science. Though it will 
probably be some time before McGill 
is able to procure an airplane for inf 
structural purpose's, various pieces of 
machinery could be secured when the 
distribution of the equipment of the 
Royal Air Force at Deserento takes 
pjace, and students who wish, in fu
ture to procure some knowledge of 

* the newest of sciences will be able to 
do so. "

QEX3UPX
By OrturW

Paris, Monday, Dec. 10.—The 
b ranco-American troops, which oc- 
cu|ied Aix la Chapelle Saturday 
Were commahded by General 
Deftoutte. Ih addressing the -troops 

DeGbtifcte recalled that 
Charlemange had made Aix la 
Chapelel the Capital of the border
land destined to stem the tide ef 
Teutonic invasion, The tomb of

Sïïrsx d*!0r*‘,a wU1m. w

™”te

Ma m
Aix LA CHAPELLE. - 
Leased Wire

aeronau-

»V■
«General yr

■h -'':aForecasts. 1Strong easterly winds, cloudy 
and cold with some local falls of
snow^^MMÈü

AT was ac e—(Cor sleet to-day and on Wed- ■l.)the «needay.
The Arrnbrirâ”-ording to ■ mEf-* arty ready 

T; night. ^
rte, Dec.ï<i*S ;W' v - y • .'
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R SALE A
î the finest bungalows 
ty, with large lot and 
iniences.
s house on Terrace Hill
:ap.
rick cotage on Law-

itory brick with large 
Irock St.
cottage on Able Ave. 
250, $200 down, 
lier particulars apply to

ITCHER & SON
p Market Strr
Kate and Auctioneer
t Marriage licenses

lANWVVWVVWAVV^VW^ I

r Sale
Ave., 1 1-2 Red Brickj . 
terms.

lington St, 1 1-2 roegh 
; $150 down.
e Place, near Cockshutt'a, 
Brick; $150. cash.

I Ave., Cottage, with 
lah; $200 cash, 
trio St, 3-piece bath, ate) 

cash.
Ave^ modem house)

cash.
ice Hill, 6-room Cottage! 
cash.
Rooming House, Home- 
all conveniences, close 
sel Plant; $300 cash wiH
e this.

7 per cent on I 1-3 
ke and Barn, Curtis St 
$750. on Frame Cottage^ 
Itra lot, Alice St
Baity Exchangë
FORGE STREET. 9

r Sale
kFor a neat cottage on 
[street, with convenien- 
i locality.
[For a 6-room cottage 
g street; good locality. 
[For a 6-room cottage 
street.

[For 1 1-2 storey red 
h electrics and 3-piece 
East Ward.
[For a 6-room red brick 

avenue.
i— For a 1 1-2-storey, 
street.

[For 1 1-2 storey white 
Scarfe avenue. <
[or 1 1-2 storey white 
W) down.

ARSONS
Fire Insurance. 

Sell 2510. Mach 251.
B8 Colbome St.
[Kerby Block.
[pen Evenings. «

SALE !
rame cottàge and barn 
76 x 160, on Terrace 
400- Terms.
cottage with lot 35 x 
rant avenue. $1,950.
cottage and barn, large 
:r). East Ward. Price

C. Coulson
nerdal Oharabers. 
nrs, 2 to 4. Phone Sft 
lintmenta 1779. -

*-

lNTFORDS

„w Fùr 
Store
It possible for you to 
Furs direct from the 

urcr, wholesale or re
do remodelling and Re-

'NER FUR 
ufacturers
ie St E. Op- Market

r>

—THE—

an’s Valet
, Pressing, tU- 
g and Altering. .
. W. BECK
». 132 Market 8U

T

SMOKE
Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents 
lavana 
b cents
Manufactured by
AIR & CO., Ltd,

Lntford, ont.

Bouquet Cigar 
straight

X .
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E >)ICf XCtflKWflft >#ùK»m» MC#iFfr)MIKt J still reputed as an eu cyclopedia of i day ".They are pf obàblÿ" due here to TOTjTVOF MISSION revealed a most intimate knowledge

iiaivtwi v mi ’life 1 Sim. Sif£ s„r ™ i^2U / :«5b1iW* iMafc&aftae’ kImll 1IJ ftj 1 || II 1*1 U l/lf \ 21 R- Ï(WB« and the rest of the Mr. Hobart Pegg, Son of the .late ----- ------- ' there arè also Moors, ^Berbers, Moun-
1*11|\ nil |* I *| rV WW . 1 f old guard here- to tc« about Tht-I Nathan ' Pfefcg, one tithe bailiff of r|r xr' C TauW 0„aU in talne€Ts- Philistines and Jews.
I 11/1*1 lllilV llli ff. U ft .Trent affair an# the mustering of Norfolk county, is visiting in towr Ur* • V* laylOr SpOKC 111 The Mows mostly dwell in the tit-

*■• ***** TT.mmm “ il the Fenwicks in tie old woodeC aftèr an abafence of 40 years, broken . Bethel Hall Last . , ies, with . the Arabs being the. agri
»<f**>eX+tt»»»**, court house on a single evening? by only a toSple of flyihg visits. He xl, . „ .culturahsts The manner of life,

^ T? r"T.. -Ï- : W . < Those were recruiting days .They and his daughter, Miffs Marion, arc JhVeiUIlg houses, and customs of the people
f rometfber the «all to the frontier for the guests of Alderman and Mrs. _ (etc. .are the same as In the days of

four moinths 'durtng fàe winteriot Henry Crabb, at 62 Head St north' A very, interesting and inatructfviTAl*ahaia. » ,. ■64-65 and the Summons .again in MS.: Sr; Pegg had disposed of his frfer| address was given by 1 i^ the wwmil..

j The Fenwicks won tirg. Governor'll recently returned frofa overseas. Mr.
1 £20 prize as the «rack company at H. Crabb had recently sent him an 

* Î Niagara. TiAey subsequently reviewed overseas box and Clarence doubtless, I 
; at London as regulars would. . regretted that -hé missed intercept- I

, 4 • fl.1 Hose Citiver Re-patriated I*g It. .'t » ’ ", • ■' '? ?T;: « I
Verhaps one.of the mosf-welecrtm'^ ‘ Odd Ends of. News V. H

. cr.fcLes received from oversea» fer " Councillor Roney of Cbarlotteytile 
■ r#dMhs was the following Which war bps- purchased the, SUvqr Hill genera:

. • aanded to Jlr., and Mrs. A»- M. store. v'
Curver, of Windham, on Friday:^- with all the war calls, minor ' HJ HA12' Kig-JB- Ross -Culver, fit- Sburchh organizations continue to. re- 

!—A hOW officially rqpbrted releas- increased finances. The
• 1 V, : '" fd^i>PK<>n6r»SL^aD aFrtved in Eh8; young Ladies’ Mission Circle of

P^P lat the wedding, and they Wt» }»bd Nqv. 28th. Ross was one of Paul’s wound up the year last nightFrom our own correspondent. m\™,( only too* survive, the Miffaes ;the t.Wfn sons of Mr and Mrs.A- M. receipts of $378-96. For 1917
Siracoe, Dec, 10.—Lt.-Col. and Poltov. ,Mra. D. ’ Palmer ton and Mr.v . the total was $255,

Mrs. H. L. Coomb celebrated yester- Samuâî chadwtefc, all of Simcoe. ; .SfiSSaBBI Reports from outside go to show 
day at their West Street residence At the time «of their, fnar.-riage,# that plowing Operations have not yet
60th anniversary of their wedding Co, Coombs w«e\engaged in, farm- ceased in ssihe parts of the counts
tend this without more than passing . at H'orestville <ind Mrs. Coombs, and in some localities posts are be- j
notice, to judge from exterior more- th£n Miss Catherine Brackinreed.. ing set for wire fencing.
ments about the place. ! wa3 teaching schoo l. They moved to Mrs. M. W. Ne»l.

F°au d if daughter ^our^urvive Simcoe subsequently- and their fami-- V. Nellie Scram, wife of M. W. Neal,
and one daughter, four survie jy ̂  yp bej.e , of Vlttoria died yeetorday after a

Col. CoOmbs has chaff a sliy-i lingering illness at tne home of Jhet
Aug. 19,1.4. because his age of ?7 WW? 'parent?, at Vlttoria, in her 29th.
years o<ld—prevented : him from go- year,- Deceased .was .a daughter ofL^oîelU The jugh two of his Sam

sons enlisted- promptly from the Deaeesed was ah$e to leave her
West, one of them w tiking 17 mile? douiâi Oh Sunday and toe end came
out of the fastnesses, of the Peace rather unexpectedly. There are no
district to tho nearest. transportation j
line. The Colonel bars been ill at December Sessions,
ease throughout tfie war and of in- * SimM; i,DéC. W^The • DecernW
different health. Mrs. Cçombs, who eessfitSas St the "Peace and of the
is HlighFy his junior vn years has " TW Countv court wiin ouen to-day under
won the esteem of her associates- his?ptoiior 3«dgb.Boles. •<•
through long yeare#an*l carries her , Sr ■. -, \ T. J. Agar, after six weeks ab-
load of over three score lightly. |^F : ' " | , J| seafce'dd. crown work, one week in
Characteristically active and bright > ,*■ ,y ~ - ' Mb Renfrew and five in Toronto is home
her interest in social and church ~? ,i y 1. . and will conduct all the crown»*
work has never abated and we learn f ^ I i cases owlttg tojj&e Indisposition of
incidaataKÿ that durihg 19 IS tne ------—— -----Attorney. Plaghif?
good lady has not util ised a single rjttta coomrs , XWoDivu vases.
one of the W. M. S. meetings of the’ ________________ a _______ Hopkins vs. Hallidày, action to
Presbyterian Church of which bothi ~ ~ ’— receive A sum of money. _
are members. - Culver. He was taken prisoner on Slaght ahd Agar for ptf. Kelly H b^^SSX

Historic Note—Norfolk» Militia. April's 1st, 1917, while on a scouting and Porter^for defense. ■ HHH1
expedition with a difficult task in Broughton vs. Stelnhoff. Slaght ■ ^ *11
hand, and the party never returned, and Agar for ptf. Hf P. lanes for de- ■ W , -. RX
His brother, Roy, now a lieutenant fehse ■ .■r,
wrote on Nay. 15 th, stating tha- Roth ofrthese witl-very probably ■
he was in the army of occupation be traversed ' h - ■ v.; :
He is doubtless now in Germany Affermhth Wf Gmmty Fair. ■

and organized as a company Thiel frr/’; ■ hf„‘ c^d «J^î® The cafse against (yOommor arising :■
was the senior company in the 39th whn Cjfko 1 Fonmhl E!f out: of an arrest at towroounty fair ■
Battalion when-organized. At that 1^.*= 3,^’ ^.nrtflnrr, when K was claimed O'Connor at- ■
time, Simcoe contributed a second ™d' son who had tht aZd ^uct tempted to get his hand into the ■
company, and four other companies, to bedin the fl^ht up to the last min- ?£*k°LZÎJL T”^ I ^ -

SRÆrtJ?SSI^SSS TrSf SSUâMSUSMR» 1 '• ■... .. - .................. . ■ ... .
brought the battalion up to eight fore the guts ceased growling, ate has hech retained for the ■ _ _ — W ^ V JTWF% W W ^*V B T V"* •
company strength. later sent hack a field card briefly re- de^“ce- ■ WW Æ II J ^ ■ 1 ■ M M M MM IM I Mj1 7

The first Lt.-Col. of the 39th. was marking “I am well.” Even that is The otiher cases ate: ■ M-M IM 1/1/ M W“W' ■ fl'flT /ml Z *k
the laté David Tisdale, wjho was O. good news to the next of kin. Rex. V8. Conklin aind-Smlth, theft. !■ ■ ■ / ni Mi Mi M M M W M 11 1 Mt ■ V
C. of the Feneridk Rifles from the From the list of souveniers that Mr R^- vt. SHverthorn, demanding !■ B, A. JL ■ ■ JÊL JM ÆL JL-lt A 1 JWL^m
time of organization. Col. Ma/bee James Goodlet exhibits, it is quits mondyiwlfh teBfeàée*. f) - ‘ >■ ' r ■ : / , . .7. .... . , . .... , v
succeeded Tisdale and Col. Thomp- evident that his sons overseas cam® R®X. vs. Sfihee, theft.
tiqü,.*lUJ6 successor waa vtotowed. by up with sogae Germans that were not iW-,rv«s, Osb6rne1; theft.
Col.-Goombs1, who all the while was, considered dangerous,-to put it mftd ' Kçrÿy and «Porter have been, ep- 
advaiicin'g-Jn the service. — . i - lv. - : - .gaged lor., the defence in each dZ

He was a soldier by birth, incite- Byron Forse and Wm. Whiting these- four cases. ; 
ation and training. His father is1 were reported in Halifax Oh Satùç
•V .......................... iLte- ■ ■•■■■* -----------------~Aer=- -- --------1: ; ..A-g

TSflii : • ï
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complete and supercede it, but it 
fails to satisfy the heart. 
they know there is nothing in it, anr, 
are therefore ready to give an 
tentive hearing to the Gospel of 
the grace of God.

Dr. Taylor came to this country to 
take an American degree that he 
might continue his medical work 
amongst the people, and expects to 
return to Morroyco in the near fu 
tore.

-If In fact>

;
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SIMCON1ANS CELEBRATE 
THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING

5:5»

V <
I*.

$2,900—For a 2-storey brick with all
conveniences ) East Ward-AJrica,. aetolta. Wk.

Lt,-Cel. and Mrs. H. L. 
Coombs Have Been 50 

Yeai’^MRtTied

PIONEERS IN, COUNTY

«Ht

SIMC^'E AGENCY>
§*■ff

Hockey Supplies
Ss'ïæVStrèet.

Arfggcellea.^Logl 

Telephone ^90; Nights 356-3

CourierB ■i
Advertising

Simcoe Soldier is Repatriat- 
v ed—Other Simcoe 

News

Ü

Sporting Goods and Flashlights
/ ' ' :   ■’ ’ - • l  - J '

Hockey

st.

t j » -
% %

SKATES SHOES 
STICKS PUCKS 
STRAPS LACES 

SUPPORTS 
GLOVES 

GOAL PADS 
KNEE PADS 
SHIN PADS 

I HOCKEY
OTHER LINES: *
01 HER LINES

SLEIGHS BOBS 
WAGONS

\- *>: VELOCIPEDES 
KIDDIE CARS 

RIFLES GUNS 
AMMUNITION 

BOXING GLOVES 
■3 FOOT BALLS

4 IF

A Girl’s Best Gift
sons ,
it was impossible to have a family 
ve-unnion. Oue son, Captain Harry 
Coombs is still overseas.

He went with a western battalion

gift can yield more hours 
pleasure than a pair of

No 52Üof
Ladies* %

1

I 1■

Ml ,

Any girl will feel proud to posées» a 
pair. Their graceful lines captivate. 
Their lightness and strength make

The gift, of a pair of > “ Automobile ” 
Skates indicates rare godd taste. . 
Designed solely for daughters of Eve.

'yt

i .

1;^

Satisfaction
GuaranteedThe name of Col. Coombs is dose-: 

ly associated with.the history of the, 
militia i» Norfolk county. He was a: 
private in the Fenwfbk rifles, the 
original militia contribution in Nor
folk with headquarters in Simcoe;

u
■

i .*>
~ WM

mm--jrt
MEUT.-COL. H. L. COOMBS. rkimytiM; jiLS.C. • "• ■t"’~ H2

a private and has arisen from tha 
ranks in service. Another, Arthur, 
served until môdicajily unfit tor, fur
ther service, was honorably dis
charged about a year ago and is at 
present ih Saskatoon. ■ )

Their third son, Frank, is located 
in Troy, N.Y., and their onfliy daugh
ter, . Mrs. B. Sparks lives in Sarnia- 

» Tfcèy were married at the, Pclley 
home va tiie-North VVard-.4,h6n do- 
Btenated as ‘‘Wedlihlgtoa” by Rev.

* JJartin W. Livingffton,, father (TTtlhdT 
late Mrs! W. P. Innes. Of toe guests

as

I
SKATES AND BOOTS BOUGBT HERE FITTED FREE

______________ . : .
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AND FOR YOUR FRIENDS. TAKE THE NECESSARY MINUTE TO READ OVER THESE YOUR GIFT

PROBLEMS ARE SOLVED HERE* WE DO ALL OUR OW N DEUVERING, AND WILL DELIVER CHRWMA& EVE>
!----------------- ■------- —------ — 3 "T-
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TRAVELING ROLLS
. . .- ■ "o: .■ .• : '.-T-.'.. .-

CLUB BAGS 
Seal Beauties

1 Black Ebony 
MANICURE SETS 

From 50c up

?$,$ -vDOLLS 
For Every Child 
50c up to $8.50

y?- •' : & '■ Vr , '
tmm m

mm f^SBH” * HÉiei

French Ivory 
MANICURE SETS 

From 50c up

IHMfi in Leather 
From $1.50 up

. SS ' v'

AH Prices
■1

I $2^0 up to $25«0. $3.00 to $35.00 '
1

I ROCKERS

Me 1 * M
POCKET KNIVES 

The Best Assorted Line 
■ Ü in the City

j * V
KIDDIE CAR 
TRAILERS 

$1.25

W,PADDY CARS
<

. A Real Joy 
$3.00

-
KIDDIE CARS 
Barrels of Fpn 

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 ,

PONY ROLLERS -3‘itr
safety..& Ki l ! ■ft-i

K^$L50up^J

SERVING TRAXS I ; , Auto Wheel

The Newest Resigns COASTER WAGONS
■ÉgBn|yi ,S-:>-LsVUiïSe - .4 ; .....

(P;^V r • -v -, , I

: / :••i i1I mm mI »
Frepch Ivory ~i-:-

GILLETTE 
SAFETY RAZORS

.E: V. $5.00 and up
--*r: -

Gentlemen’s ; 
MILITARY BRUSHES

BW5.Ô

NUT BOWLS 
Crackers and Pickers 

". $2^5 Set

I MNn

$1.35 Per Set
,. >■ ,À‘i* ~

- $^.0v tO KB # pÜBh

m
j

m»

w m
■■

■ HOCKEY SHOES 
'(^Wïior Everybody ff

iâIS
BOBSLEIGHS

-lr; -. •- •; v*|- •
ÂÜ Kinds of Fun 

$3.t5 tof #

âBS |TOHANDSLEÎGHS
; ; Ti*. Jjt.;. 5 V- ’?T, »:.J

For the Big or Little 
From 45c iip

b»,| Ci
SKIS and SKI -

AH Sizes _ I

:: ■î’iSàÿr-"
Large and Small
E"iÉWB,il ^HUHL.

"LI-.................. ....  I) im:i|)ii,i'

BuykClevefand !

’it ü.
UP**
ii nj Ir

oo,.
■.t

an
fïr»t From tlfe First --
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______ . -1 v.
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PRESENT

/• TILL FEB. 1.
By Courier Leased Wire

Amsterdam, Monday, Dec. 9.— 
The Lokal Anzeiger of Berlin sâys 
it learns from competent sources 
that Marshal Foch has agreed to 
postponed the date for the surren
der of all German locomotives until 
February 1.

British troops, according to a ^tele
gram from 1 Cologne, have declined 
to make use of the public buildings 
there placed at their disposal, 
have occupied prlvate^quarters.

U. S. AIRMEN KILLED.
Los Angeles, Dec. 9.-—Louis Her

bert N. Chafee of Pasadena, Cal 
and Lieut. Charles J. Drake of Man 
kato, Kansas, were instantly killed 
here, yesterday when the airplane in 
which they were riding plunged 
3,0-00 feet to the earth.

THE WIFE They .

Diamond
Ring

Values
FROM

1

BY JANE PHELPS, AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETT’S HUS- 
BAND," AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES.

PRIVATE QUARTERS.
By-Courier Leased Wire / 

Amsterdam, Monday, Dec. 9.—WeYfeel sure our 
values this year 
cannot be beaten, 
and if 
thinking of buying 
a\ Diamond Ring 
this Christmas., it 
willx pay you to 
compare our prices.

We have Diamond 
Rings as low as $7 
and up to $450:

Open Evenings 
Until Christmaà.

New man 
and Sons

JEWELLERS 
87 Colbome Street. 

v Telephone 1140.

\

1
m Vyou are\ t
Brian Refuses to Make Up, Though 

f Ruth Begs Him To.
CHAPTER -XCVI.

never thought of doubting " him. 
Neither that he might. not accept 
her; explanation in the same spirit.

“Hurry, Brian, breakfast is near
ly ready,” she called as she hurried 
into the kitchen to see what Rachél 
had for -breakfast.

When he sat down with her a few 
moments later, she saw that’ he had 
not recovered his good nature; that 
he was still grouchy. She sighed a 
tittlq as she poured his coffee; and 
tried to get him to tell her what 
news was in the paper.

held out to her and refilled It. Even 
tHb fact, trivial as it was, it hat he 
always said something about the 
coffee being good ahd. this morning 
said nothing, hurt her.

“Do be nice,,Brian,” she said as 
she passed back the cup. I shall be 
unhappy all day if you are not.”

“I see no reason why J should be
seeV° ’y0U" Mandel wfil Probably

35ZT

%-

To Subscribers in Arrears sIn the midst of Ruth’s misery 
there was projected the thought of 
her employer’s kindness and 
thoughtfulness. For the first time 
there crossed -her mind something, 
like a wish that Brian 
like him.
able, and Brian so erraticf 
she hated that crowd which were, 
in her thoughts, Represented by 
Mol lie King and Claude Beckly. 
She blamed them for Brian’s de
fection, for-all his unstable ways, 
instead of blaming Brian himself.

It was getting late. Where had 
Brian gone? Would he return that 
night, or was he so angry he would 
do as he had the night before, and 
remain out? 
were quieted, 
get angry.

mm*6

was more 
Mandel was so depend- 

How ... - yon are -taken care of.”
“Oh, .Brian, you silly boy!” she __ 

realized that he was still thinking ËÊÊ 
of 'Mandel’s courtesy of the day be- Œ

“You can read. Look for your- home, î real™ wat ïü ! I

nanér gaVe her a part -of the He has offered to many times be^

“Oh, isn’t the war -news dread- AU
somethin#’ aZ'ticle as V night!” she said more heatedly. “It

n1”8 happen t0 drag »6 was your fault that I felt so badly
Finally Ruth’s sobs “Here’s anoSe? one" 111 on^ojr £oT the faV°r’

T- „ t0°- begfn to preparedness, rather unprepared- "That’s right I Trv and
«-wa-aïiiï vsk ■et.TS&s
so careful in the future not to hurt should happen. This country, I cars you want to*
S-™*sztfuàXiïïü,» s*
SSd hisW£y in® theeetdo<Trh6n Shi a°’Althing 11“ topb<Lible°Sb Uncle "tyh BrtalRuthwould pretend to be asleep. He Sam ” his tone gruff v Ruth said again1 as
could think then that she was as “But we haven’t ships, means of- fil î.h.e taî)'e’ and a,tarted
indifferent as he. So when he spoke transportation, and we ’ have np kies me 1 dear» ^You haven't1”8 t0
she pretended not to hear, even drilled soldiers readv to fivht îivî, v- me,’ deaTr" You bavent,when he sighed so deeply that she the Ither jourtS." „
panted to ask him what it meant. "It’s a disgrâce that we havent',” my dlfiHfenties.™ y made up
h/vrasP sorry they weren’t "gold mosl^scllra^lrying111 to maki" ^ïls/Z’rd’^mit^lIi/hl'r h^d 'EggS

The. next morning she made up JSwffil’o *2?“H^wa^mSe' hurt could gIT® her no comfort
her mind to try to act as if nothing than she Æ * b“rt ^ had -lost Brian,
had happened/ Brian had explained “How long are those Canadian She téSphùMd 
where he was the night she came soldiéjs going to be here?” she* too illtowork ” h P she

asked them” I toWrowA

h^Mandel’^cai^meant SM? wfe ^

" II '-|r - •

«f ‘<r '

Paper Controller Orders 
Getting Off of Unpaid 
Subscriptions ! \

" - f- - + ' >

The Cents* Furnishing 
Store

DRESSING GOWNS 
BATH ROBES 

HOUSE COATS 
FANCY VESTS '•> 
WOOL VESTS 
SILK SHIRTS 
Plain or Fancy 

SHIRTS
Stiff or Soft Cuffs* 
DRESS SHfRTS 

PYJAMAS 
f Two-Piece

*/
Mr- .5" A- Pringle, K, C., the Paper Controller of Canada, 

has issued an order, effective January 1, 1919, Which say5;
‘•‘2. Discontinue sending paper within three months 

after date of expiration of subscription, unless the sub- 
. script!on is renewed and paid for.” •
, There are many other restrictions imposed, but this one 

is the most important. Therefore, between now and the end 
of the year The Courier’s subscription list must be overhauled 
and put on -a paid-m*advance basis, in order ro comply with a 
governmental order. V

save^your

Ride in Mandel’e 
I knew it

»

v
One or -4tS8Ng

SWEATER COATS 
Fancy or Plain Colors 

PULL-OVER SWEATERS 
. In All Colors 

V-NECK SWEATERS 
Combination Colors 

UNDERWEAR 
Two-Piece or Combination 
SILK HAT TRAVELLING 

CASE
FOLDING UMBRELLA 

Club Bag Sise 
UMBRELLA CANES 

UMBRELLAS, $1.50 to $10-00 
CANES, $1.00 to $10.00 #

VELOUR HATS 
In black and colors 

MUFFLERS 
Silk, with Fringed Ends 

KNITTED MUFFLERS 
In All Shades 

BRUSHED WOOL 
MUFFLERS 

TIES, 50c to $3.50 
FUR-LINED GLOVES 

SILK AND UNLINED 
GLOVES

NIAGARA SILK GLOVES 
WOOL GLOVES, 25c to $2.00 

AUTO GAUNTLETS 
Lined or Unlined 
BOYS’ GLOVES 
Lined or Unlined 

SILK SUSPENDERS 
SUSPENDER SETS 

ARMLETS AND HOSE 
SUPPORTERS 

CASHMERE HOSE 
In White and Colors 

SILK HOSE 
Fancy and Plain ~ 

INITIAL LINEN HANDKER
CHIEFS

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS . 
Initial and Plain 
LAUNDRY BAGS 

PULLMAN SLIPPERS 
WATCH FOBS 
CUFF LINKS 

TIE PINS 
COLLAR BAGS 

In Fancy Leathers 
JEWEL CASES

i =

you

BRANTFORD MARKET Accounts have already been ^ent out to those in arrears, 
but subscribers do not need to wait for a “dun” to spur them ' 
to action. The dite on the label affixed to the paper sent to 
mail subscribers^ tells the story. City subscribers can learn 
how their subscription stands by referring to their last receipt.

The reason for this"reguIation of the Paper Controller is 
that it is the practice of some publishers to send their newspaper 

• nptil ordered stopped, and this practice frequently means a 
failure to collect anything for subscriptions in arrears, in which w— 
catte there is a virtual waste of paper. It is to prevent paper 
waste that the new regulation has been decided çn. /

The manufacture of paper consumes labor, v/ood, coal.
- chemicals and transportation facilities, and every ton of paper 

saved means just so much labor, raw materials, chemicals, fuel \ 
and transportation available for urgent war needs- For these 
reasons the Government insists that paper shall be saved, and 
proposes that only those who pay for their publications shall 
receive them. »

Usder these regulations The Coulter will have no choice 
iiV the matter of dealing with subscriptions in arrears for over 
three months-

Butter .. .. . . $0 55 to $0 
.. 0 57 

...1 00 
. .3 00

0
Chickens ... 
Geese, alive •/ ’ 0 00

Crept.
Hay, per ton 
Oats, bushel ... 
Rye, bushel '.. . 
Straw, baled, ton 
Wheat #...
Barley, bushel

14 00 
. 0 00 
. 1 60 
. 7 00 
. 0 00 

1 00 
Vegetables.

# 0 $5

18 00 
0 76 
1 60

was 8 00
2 10 
1 06

0 30 
1 40 
0 26 
0 66 
0 10 

2 for 16 
0 00

0 06 ,0 10
6 0 26 

0 26 
0 60 
0 26

Beane, quart ..
Onions, basket .. .. 0 00 
Green tomatoes bas. .0 00 
Cucumbers, toaiket ; 0 36 
Cabbage, head 
Celery, large . . .0 00
Potatoes, per bag... .1 80 
Beets, bunch .,
Pumpkins .. ,
Corn,, dozen ....... 0 20
Green peppers, bask. 0 60 
Cauliflower, each .. 0 10 
Squash.. ...
Apples,- btov ..
Apples, bushel ... ..1 00

i
t

«

directors
OF Y.M.WET

x- 6 06

FISH FISH
1 •

Remember—This is Cod 
Fish Week as advertised 
by the Canada Food Board. 
Headless and Dressed,

per pound  ................12c
We have been notified by 

the government that the 
fishing has been discontin-

Therefore our'only line 
of governmenX.fish will be 
Lake E|rie Herring.

x For this'week we will 
have fresh caught Lake 
Erie Whitefish at the spec
ial price, pound 25c
Freshcaught Lake On- 

tario/Whiteflsh;. lb. .. 20c
r^ih Oysters and Shrimps 

; received every day.
CASH ON DELIVERY

Send ih your subscription at once. Dp not delay, the col- , x 
lectors call regularly' on city subscribers. • Keep your account * 
up-to-date.

The Board of Directors of thi 
Y.M.C.Av held a special meeting 
last evening with President Yount 
in the chair. .....

Arrangements were made for the 
canvas for the $2,000 to meet the TORONTO CATTLE MARKET, 
foreign work budget,-Which an ft- By Courier Leased Wire 
fort will be made to have com- Toronto, Dec. -lOif-rTrade aU the 1 
pleted by Thursday. .i Union Stock Yards t this morning ,

r_- -YiMtG-.A. waa ifutrly active. The market wael
conference en milita# work to be steady and firm for good to choice I 
held In Toronto on Friday, Decern- butchers cattle and . good cows and [ 
ber 13th, were discussed . and the bulls. Lambs were slightly weaker 1 
importance of having a strong dele- and hogs prices ruled easier, 
gatlop from Brantford emphasized. Récèipts: 1,248' cattle, 56 calves, 

This conference is calledV by. the 1,8.63 hoge anti 5 i 2-sheep.
National Council to consider the Export cattle, choice, $14 to $16; 
work of the Y.M.C.A. in the de- medium, $12.76 to $14 ; export V 
- ohllizatton period. bulls, $10 to $11; butcher oattle, I.

Mttjor E. Sweet is chairman of a choice, glO^O to $12; medium, | 
“Returned fioldlere” Committee re- $9.7f5‘to $10.50; common, $6.50 -to 
centlÿ instituted by the board. $7.25; butcher cows, choice, $9.66 j

tO'-$l 1 ; medium, Î7.t6 to $8.60;
MAYORS IN WEST. cannera, $5.60 to • $5.76; bulls, j

By Courier Leased Wire* $8.25 to $9.50; feeding steers, I
Win-nupe* Dec :. <9.—Following $9.26 to $10,26; Mockers, choice,! 

have bden elected mayors Of cities $8 tA $9; stockera, light, $8.25 to j 
and towns jn the .Westfev - ■ - $6.75; milkers, choice, $90 to1

Moose Jaw—Samuel Hamilton. $140; springers, choice, $80 to 
Saskhtonn—--F. R. MacMillan. , $160; sheep, ewes, $9 to $10; bucks?
Regina—Henry Black.. , . * and culte, $4 to $-8; lamlba, $14.50
North Btfttleford—Mayor Thom- to $14,76; hogs, fed and watered,

as re-elected. . ....... ' $18.25; hogs1, f.o.b., $17.60; calves.
'Wetaski'Fln; Alta.-*-Dr. N. - B. $17 to $17.25.

Johnson. *
Edmonton—Joseph Clark. - 
Red Deer, Alta.—W. E. Lord.

Ik
..020 0

*.8 00 0
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Three Point 
EYEGLASSES

f -gseî ; : if i

Comfort, Looks jEfticieiicy
mCoupled with our prompt 

and accurate service,, our 
many years’ experience in ; 
fitting discriminating -peo
ple with eyeglasses, has 
given us a reputation of 
which we arè j’ustly proud.
^ 1 - ■ - ' • -

1X
I2

eet
[NE 46

/
In »

■■IME CASES 
In SQk and Leather 

HANDKERCHIEF CASES 
TRAVELLING CASES 

SAFETY RAZORS 
Y PLAYING CARDS ■

In Leather Ci 
; DRINKING

In Leather Cases 
MILITARY BRUSHES 

In Leather Cases 
FOLDING SUIT HANGERS 

In Cases
CICARET CASES 

In Leather and Metal i 
Z WRITING CASES 

BILL FOLDS AND 
WALLETS 

BELTS
With Initial Buckles 

LADIES’ SILK SWEATER 
COATS

LADIES’ FUR-LINED 
GLOVES

LADIES’ UNLINED GLOVES 
LADIES’ UMBRELLAS 

In Colors, with Handles to 
Match

L . FOX’S SUPERFINE 
PUTTEES 
MIRRORS

khvuciStes

Silk or Knitted 
BLACK KNITTED TIES 

Aviation
/KHAKI HANDKERCHIEFS 

KHAKI SUSPENDERS 
KHAKI GLOVES 

KHAKI MUFFLERS 
AKI SWEATER COATS

pF®

‘W-- ■.

HaivcyOoMCo. IT- ,&Benwell 
Fish Co.

—■

uases
CUPS mmmmOPTOMETRIST 

I South Market St, 
’Phone 1476.

Open Tuesday and Saturday

h
. -

$1,250—For a 5-room brick cottage 
on Mary street.

m:
--------- -

Remounted and fully guaran 
have still in stock: T

One No. 30 Art Souvenir. 
Ontf No. 6 Radiant Home. 
Qnè No. 15/Oxford Laurell. 
One No. 6 Radiant Home.'
Come in and see them at—

m• •'x ;r-4 teed. Of these we48 DaSrouaie Street 
y License No7 9-7735 
/ f Both ’Phones 20 .

5G i Spy
m$

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
NOTICE TO CREDITORS./

IN THE MATTER OF THE ES
TATE OF. John Ker, Deceased.

Notice is hereby given that the 
creditors of Jdht Ker, late of the 
Township -of Brantford, County of 
Brant, Manufacturer, deceased, who 
died on or about the Eighteenth day 
.of October, A,D. 1918, at the arid 
Township of Brantford, and all oth- 
hra havlpg claims against or en
titled to share in his estate are here
by notified, purtuahtyto the Statutes 
in that behalf made and provided, to 
send by post prepaid or otherwise 
deliver to the undersigned, the Ex
ecutors, on or before the 26 th day of 
December, 1918, their Christian and 

mes, addresses , and descrlp- 
aqd full yartlculgrs of their 

claims, accounts or In^eteats and the
mr-ffisssytiteeg
>26th day of December, 1918, the as
sets ot the said Testator will be dis
tributed amongst the parties en- 
-titled thereto, having regard only to 
claims or interests of which the 
Executors shall then ’ have notice, 
and all others will be excluded from, 
the said distribution. .
Rachel Ker and William C. Good,

Executors. 
Brewster A Heyd, 

Brantford, Ont., 
Solicitors for Executors. 

Dateq at Brantford, this 25th day of 
November, 1918.

l

ICARDS *1
Y

Mcmed.
JAS. S." "HOWÏE 'Manager 

■* “Stoves and Hardware.”
____________; ■ .. y" ...,.

i/ ■: , >
Excellent cards ar$ in

deed the most valuable war 
time Christmas gifts. They 
are little tokens'of esteem 
sincerely appreciated. For 
the nicest and daintiest 
Christmas Cards—Çome in 
and see our stock.

I

Prices from 5c up

€t
>.iM

76 DalhonstoStreet
' ' - i "Ui.

I

. :.. -Y j:. y: ; .. -....... ■’ i
SurnauK 
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SANK. OF HAMILTON
-
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. .■:49 mW* hi.,
6[. PERROTT Record Progress for Five Years-Taken from the 

------------- .ent Statement as of October -
- —'WWwf

; !. •* -J: mSt.atement» of October »

3 sits Loans'*™^ Total As’t 

$46,1M,000 
44,832,000 
46,937,000 

,000 57,266,000
,000 68,594.000

46,114,000 74,554,000

BRANCH

■* ' yd j
■ iir

CANES ANDV Cor. Col borne and King Sts. 
X Telephone 292.

rX Ki
m - 00

• -............. 36*1BE £
g» £k

■r.'

Art ParrviAri’ r ercy
: I 114 COLBORNE STREET.

All Goods Boxed Without 
Extra Charge

ITCH OUR WINDOWS ,
a^ Sure to See Something 

you like.
PLEASE SHOP BA]

3 :

p \ MM
1b w y -r
mm - • ^y.v

'-'Ml 1

.31
i| /r»- iDR. DeVAn S FEMALE PULS ReU»?ie

?-eo!?rotf^remt Complaint. To Rent—6-room red brick cottage

,ndg"*"' E,M

«.Tonic-wrill bttim /on up. i8 a iSx^or two for
|-ï.l2£ÏÏMÎiSSEZ&

E II 34,1
1

!ïM■ % -, 'MLw
■ /'

-
m «

. ' 1 hi

r ;1C. A. LAMP.
ti . r- ., :

%' $4,600—For a 2-storey white brick 
rooming house, 16 rooms, with all 
conveniences-Y HFFvhv pp*

■ is-
/.A m ■ -.ri

iieÉlÉUÜ^ • ■Mpm I m#- p
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ete and supercede it, but it 
to satisfy the heart. In fact 
$now there is nothing in it, ana 
îerefore ready to give an 
e hearing to the Gospel of 
race of God.
Taylor came to this country to 

an American degree that 
continue his medical work 

?st the people, and expects to 
i to Morrocco in the near fu-

at-

he

•00—For a 2-storey brick with all. 
nienccs ; East Ward- - x*

plies
Mights

\
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OUR GIFT

ÎMAS EYE,
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Prices

Strop 
RAZORS 

$5.00 up
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pel Wagons 
Per Set
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tilToth: Editor 
of The Courier

partment. To do this thing properly, TO PRESENT FLAG I opening of the winter court held this
thoroughly capable and tfust worthy The Victory Loan nonor flag, wor afternoon at the Court House. ; His 
men hre needed at the helm— met- by Brant county in the recent drive | Honor Judge Hardy will give an ad 
Who have an idea of the eternal ht- was presented to the count’* at the dress. . .
ness of things—men who «an and ~ mg ■
will deliver the goods.

Yours .Sincerely,
A TAXPAYER.

| ’ Un THE COURIER
Psbtished by the Brantford Courier 

limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
honsle Street. Brantiotd, Canada 
Subecrlption rates: By Carrier, $4 
A yonr; by mail to British poaoe- 
tons end the United States, S3

wfiyS^OOirttlSR—Published on

SSSSÎg
tORONTO ^omCB—4neen 
. Ohémbero. SI Chnrbh Street.lh^E<l45Rro«a.C1»0

1. Soeiitie. këSrwentative.
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UmSSi
Trim dfy "botNcE, and medi-

CAL HEALTH AFFAIRS

To the Editor of The* Contier :
Sh*.—After, reading the proceed

ings M the âtty couûdrt as reported 
recently in the local daily press, it 
must have come as an “eye-opener” 
and with shock to many of oUr over- - 
burdened taxpayers to read of the) 
financé èommittee’S décision to flxi 
the salary of the Medical Health Of
ficer at S3000 a year,—an amount 
that must seem to the average oifi-

circumstances. As a matter of Met, 
the position of Médical health officer 
in this city does not command under 
average conditions unusual exaction,

a«Mm&asS8*afJSHd.ïSWSÎSg
competent and Qualified to fill this 
position, and who Would he Quite 
willing to accept the position, giving 
it Ell the time it demands, at a salary 
of anywhere from $1200 to 22000 > 
year. It Is well to remember that 
the hrunt of the work—the labor— 
of the Board Of Health, In any city, 
is necessarily borne by the sanitary 
Inspector. That’s part of hie busi
ness, and In this city efficient Wm.
Glover is the official that should re
ceive a part of the above 23000. “Let 
Bill do it." to always the sanitary 
slogan. The medical health officer 
of- the City of Brantford cannot pos
sibly earn any such satitry as 23.- 
000 a year, however ht» present du
ties may be increased. Toronto, with 
its half million of people, paid its 
medical health officer 24000 a year, 
hot Brantford seems to be getting 
oat of her class, in this respect. The 
Wrong "dope” has been handed out 
to the city council by medical men 
of excessive seal, or something else 
mysterious and baffling must be ac
countable for It, .to permit of such 
“boosting” of salary, for what to 

■ •.. T’ ! more or less of à "kid glove post-
An Awfùl Sensation—Miss E. L. tion; The idea of having the City’s 

writes gs follows: ’’About three years health officer do the scientific works, 
ago when in the best of health there àt the hospital will be found un 
suddenly came over me the most aw- workable—“too many cooks spoil 
fui sensation and it Ms Sefer left the broth.”
me. Perhaps you will be able to sqy One of the most important and 
something comforting to me.” You vital matters concerning the health 
do , not tell me the nature of your of our Citizens to the question of 
trouble. I do not know whether it to the supply of drinking water, a 
mental or physical. ;See a physician matter usually left, in the hands of 
who to .also a Christian and un- our capable Water Commissioners.
derstands the human soul as well as Nevertheless, this should be the At the weekly meeting of thethe body. He may be ablet,to jielp business—the supreme affair—of L,Istoi. p4ll,,®
you. Whatever your trouble to, as the Board of Health, who should ôee 2ir. ® ,eJu. °L fl» toiîL,
you are a follower of Jesus, you may to ft that the supply of river-water, Chmeh held last nlght at the home 
be sure it is allowed for some wise with Its “chlorination” process —to ’ ;'!&£, ^L1]
purpose and will finally be a great pure the Impure—becomes a thing ®treet; a v®ry Pleasant surprise was 
blessing to you. It may be of a yloar- pf the, past. That the citizens of staged. The members and asso- 
ious nature; suffering' for the sake Brantford should be supplied with Mates presented Miss Creasser, the 
of others; or It may be of the nature drinking Water brought from a se- past secretary, with a pearl studded 
of Paul’s thorn in the flesh, giving wer contaminated river, is nothing pin. T6e presentation was made by 
you the opportunity to test the won- short of criminal, and the people pay Mrs. H. C. Light, after Mrs. Ml. 2. 
derful grace of God -which can be for It in’ more ways than one. As I Hartwell read the address. After 
made by you toy more ttiàn counter view/it, the citizens are not getting the presentation was made, the 
balance the pain. Try to forget yoiir- a “run for their money," and just as evening was passed in games. The 
self by helping others. Let It be the the council ordered an investigation Men’s Club of (the church particlpat- 
passion of your life to make other into the engineering department of èd in thé social evening, 
oeople happy, especially in your own the city. So should It appoint a pro- ------ *------------------- —

ss&jws,’Ass.r^ssi issmwwtis erusnr sr
smile that will not come off. Live a 
life of supernatural trust lh the on- , 
seen and your Joy will be great.

Steam and msctHcltih In answer 
to a “BWneas Manager” T am frank 
to say that advertising and publicity

aaassTiifriatfeTl •is&’«:sy68u,n8
no manufacturer and no community 
can exist te-dày without them. ’Hie 
business men who does not advertise 
with the same persistence as he 
struggles for happiness and to 
make money will struggle in vato.
Poor business and depressed condi
tions nearly always yield to persist
ent advertising. It to very rarely that 
there are any exceptions to. this rule.

“How Can One Ward Off Old Age” 
asks "Seriexv” Discard the thought 
of pld âge. Adopt the current Cali
fornia style of speech, and it you 
have to refCr in speech to your own 
or another’s age say: “Mr. Brown 
to 84 years young.7’ Bid farewell to 
worry, fe»r, hate, trouble and fill 
the mind with optimism, ©béer, gra
titude and aspiration on going toSM&tStWSSS ‘"Jl1

courier MascoT
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Six new 

placed on 
those now 
condition.
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On Sund 

band of iti 
a visit to 

- members sj 
the band j
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Commdcing THURSDAY. DEC, 12th
:
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I i?ABOUT THAT SHOPPING. 

There are only twelve more shop- 
and Christ-

XVERE up I 
“What a 

the rest of 
time?” son# 
quire as th 
at twenty-fi] 
morning. |

a it British Sailors 8,00» . ■Columbus StitKn of ÈK;ping dayfe between now 
maâ. r.cSs and continuing for six evenings, with Saturday Mati

nee. XJR&gr the auspices of Brant Chapter, I.O.D.E.
; m

It does not take any argument to 
demotietrate that those who get to 
the stores earliest have 
choice of goods, and 
tendants have much more time to 
wait upon them than dtirlnfc thU 
last rush hours.

Everybody knows that this to this

•w- ■ • " 228,600
Z It will be noticed that the Emer
gency Hospital and patriotic grants 
account for $40,200 of the sums 
stidinérated.

An additional liability is 28,000 
ptoffifeéd to the Street Railway 
Commissioners7tor cars for the 
Parla Hne, but not'yet paid because 
delivery has not been made. Said 
sum Is to be deducted from any 
Street Railway debentures which 
may be subsequently issued.

The following capital expendi
tures have been made or author
ized tor which debentures may be

26 Midway Attractions
i the beat 

that the at-
F;v COUNTY « 

A meetin 
has been c 
December 1 
session of I 
matters of I 
tie heard.

li
DANCING*—5c Per Dance. 

Hotdogs, Coffee, Ice Cream Cone» 
BAND IN ATTENDANCE

IT;&

Your Problems 
?? Stdved ??

case.
, For

then It Is most desirable to recog
nize the fact 
cepted, and the most acceptable 
time to Snake those purchases.

You are going to take your part 
in the gift and mutual good will 
spirit which Obtains at the present 
season.

Of course you are.
Then see to it that your selec

tions are made under the heat pos
sible clrcuimstanecs for yourself 
and those whose business it to to 
do thé selling.

Obey that impulse without any 
more dallying.

Courier advertisements tell you 
where to go.

a double-barrelled réàsoh, MRS. T- MILLER- . . 
One oï Toronto’s fust 
- is a Scotchwoman, and arrived in 

that city a few days ago with her 
husband and two small children.

ACCEPTS <1 
Official j 

that Rev. JJ 
Street Bapti 
the call v 
Church of 
two weeks j

.

Admission 1 Octhat NOW is the ac-
By Rev. T. 8. Linacott, D.D.

(All rights reserved.)
Dr. Lfaaeott In this column will 
help you solve your heart
---------^ - Tfcjbu*; gaadtal,

cial Mid every 
i care that per*

II Fan for the Young. Fun for the Old. 
Fun for Everybody. ^ gjf. :

t ■ f

SOME WIN 
•Winter?1 

this mornin 
..the of the 
north. Thi 
was any su 
-replied: ‘O, 
play ball or 

. . >, ■
EMBARGO 

The emhi 
has been r 
Food Board 
port depants 
aider applic 
the United 
and South i 
Indies, New

RADIA TORI 
Dr. Bari 

speaker at t 
alors’ suppei 
ital talk on 

• ed.” L. Bet 
hers, told 
made.” W. 
making of :

SOLDIERS’ 
All the 46 

soldiers’ wiv 
fund will be 
ten -days, w 
Thé Courier 
night. The < 

l a total of 11
wives. Tq d« 
delivered, an 
city are suffi 
lng orders.

CABPETRA]
; A very cli

teams piayec 
half time, th 
vor of the w 
time the cot 
with the so

the lodge'

PERSONAL ____ •
Issued:
Fuel .. . ... ..................... .$25,001
Local Improvements (com

pleted) . .................... ... 35.192
Lansdowne Park .... ... 23,700
Local' Improvements (esti

mated) ... .

a ‘ V*other an 

stamp. No nadiée will he pah-
TSZ

donym. *

Captain Arthur Bishop arlved ^in 
■a mojj penaniaj ereq sinbaew JQ

Dt. Marquis has retruned from a 
trip to Atlantic City.

Mrs. C. R. Crane”and Mrs. R. C. 
Edwards are visitors In Toronto to
day.

=
t. -,—

. .. 2,000
m \ , . 285,892

Waterworks Commissioners this 
have expended about 270,000 WISDOMi. s±

/ 4>II year
for extensions and betterments and 
have sold certain lairds to the Do- j 
minion Steel Piroduets Comggny tori 
$49,262. The latter sum is payable 
in five annual ihstalmebto. Conse
quent upon this expenditure “the 
Commissioners are nàt in a posl- 
tion t» pay over to the City Treas

ure interest and sinking fund 
of the $61,-064” previously men- 
tioned. The Commissioners, how- 

cross- ever, anticipate that thé Council 
♦111 cause the necessary funds to 
be borrowed for capital efcpendlture 
pending the decision upon the ques
tion of filtration and other water 
Improveméhts.

Debentures have been paid dur
ing the year or funds are on hand 
for them, Including 2186,000 for 
original waterworks liability and 

sente of the Teuton defeat far more there ^ eduction m sinking 
vividly than did the surrender of the 
flegt, which was a far-off event.

. To venture any forecast of future 191» of *10-700- , . .
f“ probdbilties, would . be mere guess With regard to waterworks mat- 
V’ work but U to certain, unless strong ters The Courier Is of opinion that 

and definite leaderrtdp soon arises, a good deal more of the land now 
that a condition of affairs may do- held could be disposed of as an 
velop almost on a par with what Is easement, 
taking place In Russia.

S111 Mrs. Geo. Russell of 22 Lome 
Orescent to seriously iti having been 
confined to her bed for some time,

Mr. A. K. BunnelT, city treasurer, 
to spending a few days lu Bmüth’a 
Falls and Ottawa. He left Sunday 
night on a business trip. t

W i *
ill! MATTERS IN GERMANY

Berlin to a càuldron of turmoil and 
bitter strife, and Chancellor Mbert is 
described as clinging in desperate 
fashion to the reins of ah attempted 
governmeht. Thé fact that he seems 
to have the backing of a number of 
the soldiers to about the only ray.of 
hope that he possesses with reference 
to Withstanding the many 
currents. A large portion of thé 
populace are depicted as Still ltt fa
vor of a kaiserdom, but that William 
does hot figure in their calculations 
because of the fact that he rah away 
to Holland.

Meanwhile the occupation of the 
Rhine territory by British troops, to 
bringing home to the people the

One characteristic of a Wise man 
preparation for the future. A Savin 
Account is ope of the best means 
this end. Stop spending your money 
for things you do not need, and deposit 
your surplus in

I
..

urer
m

m
-

The Royal Loan 
d Savings Co.

38-40 Market Street

m j
M.aniii,

. ' %y■
■A

. .. ii*.$
=== - =====fund ahek Interest account during

ii

t-5551*V - >>V

.jfiqulgf'
à Sdii- Üpower
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notes' and comments.1
: 'pPPmJ CIVIC PTNANcST 

$n accordance with his usual 
custom, City Treasurer Bunnell has 
submlbted a summary of the fin
ancée of the city for the current 
year. It to a well prepared docu
ment as Might have been expected 
from an official Vrho understands 
his department so efficiently and 
thoroughly. The figures given are 
up to November 30th end to them 

- fake been added probable receipts 
and expenditures for the balance of 
the year, although » «08 togard it 
is .pointed out tirât payments may 
y& fee authorized, bf. which the 
treasurer has at piréseift no imowi- ( 
edge. x

The carrent revenue was estl- 
mted at $746,499. to which must' 

be added assessment for street, oil
ing not included, $6,767, or $752,- 

The amount actually 
required proved to be $76 0,063 and 
to this sum items not Included 
the estimate cropped up as follows: 
Italian Red Cross .
Salvation Army ...
Women’s’ Patriotic 
Emergency Hoepital (eut.). 17,-500 
Flood damage ... .. ....
Foulds property (on ac

count) .............. .. ...
Gllklnaon street property.. 1,897
Motor truck (Board of 

Works) ...

S&S? ■

i BtontfOrdites sire Once more re
alising that there to quite a dif
ference between the idea that muni
cipal expenditures can be reduced 
and ♦hat happens beÜli the year

1atD ■ : p 1 The Yosn 
Wesley Chu: 

i.;:A large ntu 
were prèsenl 
waa heM , t
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was under 3 
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The statement Is ’ made that 
Schleswlg-Hôfttân may soon be de- 
Clared an independent republic. 
This to the territory which the Prus
sians stole In 1864.

North Oxford Literals endorse^ 
Ür Wilfrid Laurier in convention 
while still backing Jthelr Unionist 
member, whom they helped to elect 

opposition to Sir Wilfrid’s views. 
They pre manifestly some Jokers.

Thé Union /act** Is flying over 
Cologne and scenting the breezes to 
a more beneficial extent than an# 
bf the odors ever compounded 
there.

Most of the feeding papers in the 
Old Land are now backing the re
tention of a Union Government and 
til Lloyd George, triumph would
seem to be assured.

• * •
Canada's war outlay to date Is 

i2Ï,Ô68,000,000 and it is estimated 
thlt pensions will in-çotVe an animal 
Outlay dt thirty millions. And yet 
thé farmers out West want to wipe
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mThe Courier to-day adopted a 
mascot, in the form of a fine Boston 
bull dog, which to the property of 
Mr. J. H. Johnson, advertising man
ager.

$2,700—For a 1 1-2-storey red brick 
grocery store- Business included. The 
stock at invoice.

The ever acceptable gift to \
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i &HENRY «CMi.
The funeral of the late Henry N. 

Hull,/ 6t Scotland, took place yes-
------- 97. terday at 2 p.m. from his residence

I $14,600 near that place. The deceased had 
Thus we have a grand total of attained the good age of 71 years

sij*“?asts«ru? ”S£ -
thro over revenue of $62,415, in- vlceg » conducted by Rev. L > 
eluding $61,6-62 due from the ytll of Scotland and interment 
Waterworks. It is further pointed took place in the village cemetery, oét: that when the estimates were Mr. Hull ime Well know£ln that

proposed - it was expected that spent many years. The
$2,000 would be received from the many floral tribute» bespoke of thé- 
street Railwiy fcommlsüoâèrï for high eatëèm ib ♦hich he was held.’ 
pavement Instalment, Ul «nalle# They were; MHcjr; Mrs Hull and
receipts owing to the ’flu gpldemlc ^fa— ’ Mr and Mrs. A. Hall, grand- 
render this unlikely. &rk Mr. and Mrs. F. C Wells,

On top Of the $62,4*6 Ortr ex: sir. Slid MrB. Emerson Main, Chae. 
pehdituré, tlto Council of next *** «
year has been committed to the Mr and Mrs. B. L. House.
following: ”  ------—Z-
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SAop Early
le NEW LIGHTS ,

Six new lights are shortly to be 
placed on Victoria bridge, replacing 
those now in use, which are in poor 
condition.

Shop Earlyr

* r
f SL :d.! ’< §VISITED JAIL.

On Sunday the members and 
band of Ithe Salvation Army pain 
a visit to the coànty jail.. > The 

• members spoke to the inmates and 
the band played several selections.

tr-

sforWar time IURIES I
Vi. DEC. 12th 1
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WERE UP EARLY
“What are we going to do with 

the rest of the evening until bed
time?” some one was heard to in
quire as the city council adjourned 

1 at twenty-five minutes to one this 
morning.

—s>—

COUNTY COUNCIL.
A meeting of the County Council 

has been called for next Tuesday, 
December 17. This will be the last 
session of the year, and several 
matters of Important Business will 
be heard.

-.Mai

i, with Saturday Mati- , j 

•ant Chapter, I.O.D.E. ! \
>

- m
i

ttractions « Christinas, with its cheery thoughts, kind deeds and joyous spirit of giving, is at our threshold. War brings unprecedehted condi- 
raio our lives—it changes tidbits, upsets cu&tpjns an$l disturbs the currents. But, whatever betide, the Christmas Spirit will continue 

to glow. It Is part of our being—of our civilization—sacred with its visions of happiness and youth, friendship and fireside.
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Y
er Dance. 
Cream Cones Please

Carry
See Our 
Window 
Displays

RibbonzeneFine Egyptian 
Damask Table 

Cloths, Very Special 
at $3 69

DANCE VACCEPTS CALL?
Official announcement is made 

that Rev. J. A. Moe, B.A., of Barton 
Street Baptist Church, has accepted 
the call which Cavalry Baptist 
Church of this city Rendered him 
two weeks ago.

and Tinselii!lOc 4É Smallw .■M ■ »!• '

Cord1Fun fer the Old. •«w * - ■>*-
Vv-Ï

wfwyjp
ws
ÈOO O:

ParcelsFine Egyptian Damask Table 
Cloths. Size 68 x 68; strong 
heavy weave, free from dress
ing* will give excellent wear, 
and launder Well. <J»Q gU 
Special.at,/jeach fci... «POtWÎf

^-^tainRoor. j

H
*\body. é.‘Ét SOME WINTER.

“Winter?” said -a local citizen 
this morning. “Yes. It reminds 
me of the French-Canadian up 
north. They asked him If there 
was any summer up there, and he 
replied: O, yes, that’s the day we 
play ball on.’ ”

t Ri red. green and gold, for

25c
( —Stationery Dept., Main Ftooj.
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NECKWEAR
— ■A

Frilly
White

/11|'V|1 oj /-XX TT'C YhGIFT GLOVES s; Makes an ldeal Gift
Wearever Aluminum Tea Ket- .Wearever Combination Fun- 
ties’at . ri..... 15-25-and <6.7$ -néls ..............     «Oc
Wekrew* AJurajnunyÿea Pots, Wearever Potato Mashers 25c
in round style, fitted with tea Wearever Clothes Sprinklers-
ball. At .'w*t.... $2-95 At ........................................... 10c
Wearever. Tea Pois. > round ' Wearever MUk Bottle Covers
or tall shapes... At . ..............j At........ „
,.VAV, . S2tS0,.$L00 and<M5 Wearever Measuring Spoons.
Wearever Double Btiflers at At, per set..........

$2;50 and $3.50- II Wearever,Cream Whippers. At
Wearever Potato Pot, with ai 
safety «cover. At . ...*i---- $2.19
Wearever Sauce Bans,, with lid-

H|j|*......... aJC-OdJ
Wekrever Sauce-Pans, without 
fid. A’t '<jtv ..’... 90c to 65c

at Are 
lure to

viEMBARGO LIFTED.
The embargo on malt shipments 

has been removed by the Canada 
Food Board, arid the export arid Im
port department now favoçalbly con
sider application to export malt to 
the United States, Mexico, Central 
and South America, Cuba, the West 
Indies, Newfoundland and Japan.

RADIATORS’ SUPPER
Dr. Barker was the prinoipa. 

speaker at the Wellington St. Radi
ators’ supper last night, giving a cap
ital talk on “First Aid to the Injut 
ed.” L. Bernhardt, one of the mem
bers, told “How army boats were 
made.” W. Buskard spoke on “The 
making of a newspaper.”

SOLDIERS' WIVES* COAT,
All the coal ordered placed by the 

soldiers’ wives through the patriotic 
fund will be filled within the next 
ten -days, was the aasuraaee given 
The Courier by Mayor MacBride last 
night. The city undertook to supply 
a total of 1100 tons to the soldiers’ 
wives. To date, 869 tons have been 
delivered, and the stocks now in the 
city are sufficient to fill the remain
ing orders.

PleaseM The crisp delicacy of a sheer collar is like a becoming 
frame for a woman’s face. The gift need not-be expensive, 
but it may be entirely suitable for the recipient’s per
sonality.

Ordered Especially for the Gift Season, from eLtittle group 
of Particular Makers.

Women’s Suit Glove»—of real kid, with, heavy pope silk, 
fancy points, in black and white, seams pique jÛ*Q PA 
sewn in white. Price, per pair . ... ......................  tPOeVV

Fine Kid Gloves—Jn modes and, champagne shade, two 
pearl dome fasteners, heavy black embroid
ered points, pique sewn seams. Price____
Fine Kid Gloves—in champagne, white, black and tan, one 
and two dome fasteners, pique sewn seams. (PO fTP 
Priced at, per pair ...—.......... ........................... 4 U

Perrin Irene—in white kid, black trimmed, black, w 
trimmed, black stitching, heavy black points ; d»<S PA 
fully guaranteed. Price, per pair .................... .. tPwevV

Our Leader—white with self point or Mack point, black 
with white, and all black, also grey, taupe, 
tan, brown and navy. Price, per pair .......

1

a wise man is 
ire. A Savings 
best means to 
g your money 
ed, and deposit

/
Dame Fashion creates Satin as being the correct Neckwear 
for the new dress. We are showing a great array in the 
new round collars. One style has edging of finely pleated 
silk, and near! button trimmed. CPA
SpeciaHyrpriced at . ...................................................

Other Styles—in the popular round neck, shdwn in Geor
gette and satin banding. Specially 
pric^LatV. ................................ ........................WÊ
Vestees — in filmy Georgette and sheer Organdie, also 
gleaming Satin. Gomes in many pretty styles. PA
Specially priced at from 75c to ................................«pHevV

Frilling—in sheer Organdie, dainty Georgette with colored 
edge, bo suitable for the round neck dress. PA
Praed at per.yard,from $1.50 to ..........................
A Special Line of Fresh, Crisp Neckwear—Showing marly 
of the latest novelty effects in organdie, pique, 
etc. Priced at 50c and ..

...........  12^C

.....  25c

$3.00 18c
Wearev,er Measuring Cups.45c 
Wearever Jelly Cake Tins, 
round shape. At .. 4ft and 65c 
Wearever Pie Tins. At 40c, 45c 
Wearever Bre^d Tins 
Wearever Fry Pans.
at .................................
Wearever Alumîhum Three- 
Piece Saucepan Set. Special at

............. <1.59
18c

S2..75At •• v- • • •

1 Loan 
igs Co.
t Street

hite .y. :# -85c
Special
. $1.15Wearever Strainers, with han

dle. At vak . 95c and $H5 
Wearever Windsor Kettles, 
large size- At <2.25, $3.50, $3-75 
Wearever Pudding Dishes. At 

i3c, 4Qc, 66c and 75c 
Weaiévër- Afnfftii Tins. At 95c

I

$2.50 ' .!........ .......;
Wearever Tea Balls . 
Wearever -Saucepans, small size. 
At ........... ......................... .. 39c
Wearyrer Cleanser, box

—Down Stairs Store.

' 4.: iMen’s Tan Cape Walking Gloves—with prix sewn seams, 
” spear point, boutton thumb. Priced 

At, per pair . . \ ................. $2.75 25c 75cV t-
>•••••••• .. . • • • *,;• • • • ».-•

.-r ! 'r-;W 1# • V'«- - L-'t r ...»
'tJ■ i ■

CARPBTBALL
A very close game of carpetbal; • 

was played last night between the 
J&VW. V.-A, 4,QuFv<Rotk. -.
teams played an excellent game. Al 
half time, the score was 30-28 in fa
vor of the returned men, and by full 
time the count had risen to 71-68 
with the aohtièra -on top as 'usual. 
The soldiers had a very enthusiastic 
bunch of rooters who probably got 
the lodge men a little excited.

—.<$>—
RECEPTION HELD.

The Young Poojtfes Reception of 
Wesley Church was held last' night.
A large number of young people 
were present. A crab spelling match 
was held and was etojoyed by all 
this was under tbe supervision of 
Rev. Mrs. Marahaill" The next part 
was under Mr. A. E. Day and was 
as follows. Instrumental, iMr. Dar- 
tvin. Solo Mr. Milard, reading, Mrs. 
Knowles, solo, Miss Moodey and solo 
Mr. Crooker. Alii these numbers 
were ably given and much enjoyed. 
The last part of the program was 
in crage of Miss E. Baird and- was 
a contest for the young single peo
ple. The meeting closed with God 
Save the King.

ZION Y. P. G.
The regular weekly meeting of the 

Zion Church Young Peoples’ Guild 
last night was in' charge of the de
votional -committee, Miss E. Sander 
son, convenor. A splendid program 
of sacred music and hymnology was 
spent. Miss S. Allan sang very 
sweetly “Jesus I my cross have 
Taken/’ Miss Ruth Hart, reading a 
paper, dealt with its prigip:. A quar
tette, composing Mrs E . M. Huff
man, Miss E. Taylor and Messrs lot 
and Simpson, rendered “Abide with 
Me” in professional style. Mr. Lock- 
Ington read a paper on the hvmn. 
Miss L. Anguish accompanied by 
Simpson, Violin, and Mr. Ireland, 
piano, sang in -her usually good 
voice, “Oh love that will not lei 
me go,” while Miss Sanderson reap 
the sketch. A paper was also given 
by Mr-. Hope on “Rock Of Ages/ 
which was- sung lustily by the large 
attendance. The delightful evening 
was brought to a close in prayer.
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CITY CANMOT SUE

He would get to*». OVER “CRAFT" CHARGE
BECK MAY COMR. / -

At 2.30 this afternoon it was not
definitely known whether Sir Adam Thf MaVOP Must Prosecute 
Beck Would be here this evening or ZT , w
not Percy'Walsh Personally,
inspect buildings. Says Solicitor

There were mo cases for the --------—
Grand Jury at the winter court to- The city council baa no -uthority* 
day, so the jurors were seat out to to institute ap action -ajaia.;t Perm
inspect the buildings of the county. Walsh for slander upon the Mayoi, ,

...............

ïJ* Æoanection’ wito the city’s \

=*. ? ,c--* 9
WINTER COURT of Immariuel church offered the open-

This afternoon at the Winter As- ing prayer, Rev. Carr of Rivertiale 
sizes, the.ease of Johnson -vs. Skye Church reading the Scripture. The 
cahie before His Honor Judge Hardy, i musical part of the program _ con- 
This will me followed *by the case of j sisted of a solo by Miss Gladys HaL 
Andrews vs. Cronkwright. {rod and a duet by Misses Harcourt

and Post, the Immapuel choir lead
ing the song service, wboto selecttbns 
were much appreciated.

SEVEN IN JAIL .
At present there are only seven in

mates at the county jail. These law
breakers comprise a group mostly of 
the foreign element.

,Ji
sT-*

inction ! ■ ■
CONSENT NECESSARY.

Information sought by insurance 
companies regarding the' physical 
condition of a soldier, or ex-soK conrt proceedings on December 16th, 
dier, of the C.E.F. can only be turn- will be Crown v. Daniels, charged 
ished by thé Government when with a conversion of money. Crown 
written consent of the man con- v. Mitchell, charged with conversiori 
cerned is given, according to a re- °* an aut0• ___
cent decision. A fixed procedure TnwvsafIT, u»-7ÎtÏÜ tuiAlin for obtaining such information has TOwNS«tt' HEALTH IMJARD 
been drawn un A special meeting of the townshipDeen arawn up. board of health was called this after-
MITK rox CONCERT nbriri at 2 o'clock to take actioni.nïïumitfÜJ, w... regard to the losing of a house in
heTrt 8|tl6\?arih^e ° xrfthnJit* the Grand View district which is in
iiGlu fit Marlboro Street Methodise «« nnsanitnrv condition Church last night in connection *” ^sanitary condition.
with the anniversary services. The JUDGMENT RESERVED 
program was as follows : Solo, Mr. judgment was reserved in order to 
Millard; piano duet, Misses M. review the evidence in the ,hearing 
Weldon and E. Lamb; reading, Mto6 of the Ritchie v. Cunningham cast 
K. Moyer; soldi Miss M. Weldon; yesterday at a session of the county 
dialogue, Mlrs. Sovereign’s Bible court. His Honor, Judge Hardy pre- 
class; solo, Miss M. McLaren; read- sided- 
ing, Miss K. Moyer. After the con
cert Mr. L W., Shepperaon distri
buted the mite boxes for the coin
ing year.

CRIMINAL COURT
Hearings stated for the criminal iThere are Prac- 

whom you want

.
:TOWNSMEN™ - - .......Sm

Brantford township coal situation 
is very satisfactory, according to a 
statement made this morning by

1
■■ tèjbtè--

.

&fuel commission Hr. David Tatters al 
There has been no trouHle In getting 
a supply of toel from city dealers.

8tMLâ*tS LACJfcX 'A JKV.
Mr. G. A. MacDonald of the Sold

iers aid commission

AMENDING SCHOOL BO 
> Mayor Mac® ride’s m.

give the children at the Shelter a very — liaBl Street in 1869. Come and dance at the Midway
merry Christmas as usual. While FUEL SITUATION. ; ' . every evening,
there arte only seven in torday ther< Eight caes. of coal were received | The Brantford Widows’ Home - .. 
will likely be more in before Christ- d* the City yesterday. Four cars was started on William street in '
mas. Include them ip your Christmas were of chestnut and the other ton.* lov j. A matron was engaged at a 
^htelf. r !. v- egg- T%e four ears of chestnut salary of $4 a month and the ex-

bave been demolished «y the pub-' pense» of the upkeep, including
T. S

expected fin-the efty to-meirow. ; vide a comfortable home for aged
one — ....- ____women who are unable to o 'one CUixCUMif ISliSlKEbS. \ ■ -• wise have a comfortable hoir

k"" According to Mr, Bijln there in end thëir days in. The Wid
thf^4mTtlm|CA«^j$'iSwe8are on" Thur8day,rfd^clmhw

zssssistsi s?.» SrtJfe «
e^er the cW a Mg^tan will be to ceSute money or* prorh
ehamta ?*cr‘ 40 aufltsln *otee*<6r the COlchamta froffi inWting ttba. year. At present fher
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GERIE —•—
CHILDREN AT SHELTER 

Arrangements ake bring
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:
wish, consists of Gowns, 

Camisoles. M k'
V.Ip all 167 were given 

out. The amount contained in this 
year’s boxes came to $632 with 
more to be received. The concert 
was very enjoyable throughout.

.'ractical 
ling Gowns

* NETLt SHOE CO
•- . I

lEtl If-;;- 4 ,«$'• : I
-,«■ftset Cloth and Eider- 

Captivating Negti- 
Crepe-de-Chine dr*

,MtÊtOSBfÊBnÊlIfÊfllBMtÊL- ■•c-‘-< M______ ________________
At the regular meeting of L.O.L w " ,

z ayrs?
ÆS'ySS? 8«Ml!S&ÎSa.LAilSK«».

j'itf'68.’ flnanclai_ stP,^ary’ A’ ference summer school, presented 
Crandell; treasurer, T. Williamson; the second report. The scripture les- 
direetor of ceremonies, J; White; son was read by Miss J. Lake, and a 
Chaplin. Bro. Parsons; first lec- piano solo by Miss I. Clark was 
turer, G. Crandell; second lecturer, much enjoyed. Thepe was a splendid 
H. Burch; tyler, F. Caulbeck; first attendance of the young people; 
committee man, B. McCauley; oec- ji -
ond committee man, J. Kerr; third 
committee man. Geo. /- Enabling, 
forirth committee man, Chari. Sow-, 
ers. One of the members present it Is

S'S ar^risyssB! ^
■s^.ssi^a.srsi sMÆfrîa
■»»—% —«■ ” ss sssl- s.vsr.isr

i,.f.
at luncheon the same:

coal.

Saturday (i!

1er-i;lists.
te

s patent, cloth top, lace boot, high cut- Sizes
2 1-2 to 7- Regular $4.50. Saturday .................

-s patent button, cloth top- Sizes 2 1-2 to 7; - !

Z mæsmÊr*
...i' '

......................

mgbla, elastic Side hoots. Sizes 3 to 8. • <
0. Saturday, per pair :............. .......... <N

eolin sole. Sizes 6m

tr Setts or 
idson Seal 
>ats*—The 
r Welcome

n ATRI0HC
KnS
iJLy The government 

eeke that lifts be 
Meittd to JMW and praetieal
titiiriw. _^ y? ■

Good liesses make a lift that 
•vary wearer «âpre ole tes. A 
lift that restores j|ood eyesight 
and pays a lasting tribute to the . g 
thoughtiulneee Of the giver. M

Newest style double-vision 
lenses. Latest ideas end 
designs in gold end «hell 
Rime, Frames end Mount
ings. Cases in wide variety 

roicboicejeethers. Glasses 
designed, made and filled.

Come fa and Ltarn Aiout Oar

B

laCcTO SPEAK THURSDAY
While Brhnfford hag ^ had many 

good speakers on interesting subjects 
fortunate in securing one of the

te W mgm

Practical -
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PRESENTATION TO 
E D. ALEXANDER

G. A. WARBURTON 
TOLD OF Y.M.CÂ 

2 WORK IN ORIENT

|||. * \«

Shu Early | J. M-TOgNO » CO, | fa»

Ladies’ andMisses’Winter
Suits and Coats

COME TO THE NURSE'S BAZAAR
at the Nurses’ Residence, 
Thursday evening, December 1 
Christmas things and home bak
ing for-sale.

VÜne

Si

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE OHIL- 
ren’s Aid Society, Brantford and 
Brant County, Children’s Shelter, 
Thursday, Dec. 12th, at 3 p.m. 
All are Invited. W. L. Scott, of 
Ottawa, president of the Associa
tion of Children’s Aid Societies, 
wIlL<deliver an address on ju- 
vefmd1 courts.

Clergyman Who is Leaving 
City Honored at Congre- 

: gational Church

7 ;
i
1 - 1Y .Spoke at Luncheon in Local 

Y. M. ,C. A. Last 
Evening

BRILLIAN ADDRESS
1 —__

A
1

The Young People's Society of the 
First Congregational Church had the 
privilege of listening to the Rev. D 
Alexander, acting pastor of the Rirst 
Baptist Church, last night. The Rev.
Mr. Alexander, with characteristic 
kindness, came on short notice to 
take the place of another speaker 
who could pot be present on account 
of illness.

» Mr. Alexander gave a splendid 
“farewell message to the young peo
ple, who listened with great interest 
to his wise and, helpful Christian 
Counsel. At "the close of his address 
Mr. Alexander was presented with a 
small token of appreciation from the 
pastor, Rev. W. J. Thompson in
scribed—“To the Rev. David Alex
ander—As a minister of the Gospel 
you have revealed spiritual insight, 
competent scholarship, and loyalty 
to your Lord. 'In your intercourse 
with men, you have shown clarity of 
judgement and sympathetic under- 
etancling. Your interpretation of re- cltv a
lf6l?nntbe?” eXP,Zi!le? ,in terms The Government pays 40 per cent.

!0und7^nkln/’ and Of the cost and the. city and county 
f,althvAfi a fellow disciple residents 30 per cent. each.

enriched haVe -Commissioners are appointed toenriched us all. I Rave found in you taka Pharee ofthe® ^neFl aullitite”»^?115 and-£LI Brantford and Brant county they 
and eftici^t m^hnLa"COn8eCrated are; A. B. Rose, Aid. J. English and 

Aa l«der ^ J. Scace. They are in charge of
as You h v! maZ°0m?de' seventeen miles of road, and have
to your ^ZsihHIHe. Ji^6'1 nL *>ne » great work for the city and 
“nd mcS f ™ „ gloriouaKI communlty. Among other things.

13'’they helped to get the Provincial
and trust, and an honor'to be a?- H1fhW?y t0 run through thir city 
sociated with ue as and When a road Isrun north and

south, .which to now 
Brantford will be like the hub in 
the wheel. Mr. Scace thought that 
a thoroughfare like the Provincial 
Highway, was about as important 
as was the, obtaining of the main 
litte of the G.T.R. some years ago 

Mr. Scace stated that several 
times he hail been severely criticiz
ed about the condition of the county 
roads. But In his mind he thought 
that the city roads were not in as 
good a condition comparatively at 
were those of the county. An ex
ample was the crossing of Rich
mond and William streets, where a 
motor vehicle cannot travel faster 
than from four to five miles an 
hour without a broken spiln-g or 
some other mishap.

Mh. C. G. Ellis.
believed that factory sites should 
be set aside in giôod localities to en
courage manufactures to locate he/re. 
In Windsor years ago they had set 
aside suitable locations and these 
have been used by industries loca
ting there. Branford has lost many 

4 manufacturing concerns by not 
„ having facilities for factories. Town 
an planning should be A very Important 

factor to. the cityV busînéee.
Mr. Cook askeS Mi Keilett to 

give an address at'some future date 
on tofch planning and better houe- 

'tnig facilities. » #]<•
It was moved by Mr. Spence and 

seconded • by Mr. McIntyre that the 
two men from each ward meet be
fore the next meeting of the league 
with their ward members and, re
port their progress to the league. 
Passed unanimously.

Mr. Cook moved that Mr. J. S. 
Dowling be the chairman of the Ex
ecutive Committee. Seconded by Mr.

' T. Hendry, and passed unanimously.
A finance committee was formed 

"of A. Burnley, W. H. Whittaker, C. 
Parker, and the treasurer of the 
league, Mr. J. S. Dowling suggested 
that a candidates for the mayorality 
campaign be nominated. Mr. Hanris 
moved that Mr. Tom Lyle be that 
candidate. Seconded by C. J. Par
ker. This carried.

II IP
, /TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY x,

Wilke’svT OST—Cheque
Dam. Reward at Bank of

L|20

near

At extraordinary special prices for Christmas sell-
itigflPIIIZ 1 . I
choose your Furs. SHOP EARLY.

A representative group of Brant
ford’s business men, pastors and Y. 
M. C. A. workers gathered in the 
cafeteria it supper last evening to 
hear Mt^Geo. A. Warbuton of To
ronto, who Is always a welcome vis 
itor to the city, whether he comes foi 
the Red Triangle, the K. of C., 
Army Huts or any of the many Can 
adian-wide movements in which he 
has had a part in recent years. Mr. 
J. M. Young presided, and Rev. 
Capt. Jeakins and G. A. Woodsick 
conducted the opfening exercises.

Mr. Warburton’s address was 
most forcible as he pictured condi
tions ,ln Eastern non-Christian lande 
where he had visited several years 
ago in his round the world tour.

He was- a great believer in 
west helping the east, for in so do
ing we were best helping ourselves, 
as well. Japan was a wonderful 
tion with its progressive western 
spirit, and stood out in marked con
trast with China, with its most un
favorable conditions of living. Great 
hope centered In the student Chinese 
who are being reached and helped to 
such large numbers by the Y. M. C. 
A. and Its work^ India was also re
ferred to and our obligation's as 
Britishers to help our fellow sub
jects in that great land.

The work of Mr. J. H. Crocker, 
national physical director of China, 
who had been supported by Brant
ford, was one of the great chapters 
in the life of that nation as it had 
had its influence over Japan' anu 
other Eastern nations as well. This 
war had not only provided a strong 
point of contact, but had its reflec
tion directly on the.moral and re
ligious life of those peoples.

Brantford has noya during Mr., 
Crocker’s absence in Canada, trans
ferred the support to his successor, 

The amount to

Montreal. m Choose your winter Coat or Suit now, alsoV\TANTED—Lady assistant for 
’ dental office, experience un

necessary. Must have good refer
ence. Apply between 4 and € Wed
nesday afternoon at Dr. Elliott’s’ 
Dental Parlors, corner George and 
Dalhousie.

J. WRIGHT,
Representative of the British Seamen's 

Union, whq is touring Canada un
der the auspices of the navy league-

F|16

Warm Winter Coatshor.\
RROUND—On (Monday, Dec. 9th, 

1918, to Mr. and 'Mrs. Ernest M. 
Bround, Sydney, N.S., a son.

•77
Every Coat in the collection marked 
at a figure away less than the usual, 
to effect one huge clearance.

Some have convertible collars of 
self ; others black plush or fur, Hud
son seal or opposum; materials are 
Whitney, plain velour diagonal. The 
colors are burgundy, green, brown, 
navy and black. Sizes 16 to 46 bust. 
The prices are exceptionally low 
for this special 
selling, at ...
Plush Coats also reduced for the 
special selling. The lustrous quality 
modishly made with large collars, 
wide belt with buckle, 
and well lined. Special
Ladies' Quilt Lined Coats, suitable 
for driving. Made with large extra 
fur collar of marmot or opposum. 
Sizes 34 to 46.
Special at-----
Canadian Rat Coats, made of dark, 
well furred spring rats, shawl or 
notched collar, belted all around or 
plain. Special 
Sale Price ...

\ '

I xDIED the (Continued on Page 6.) 
nd' Provincial Government.WHITNEY—In Brantford on 

- Tuesday. Dec. 10th, Elizabeth Mal
colm Whitney, wife of. Charles 
Whitney, passed away at the age of 

|74 years. Funeral from her late 
residence, 129 Market street, on 
Thursday, Dec. 12th, at 1 p.m. In
terment at Scotland, Ont_________

na-7

a:the roads. In s= I

X
$23.75REID & BROWN wFuneral Directors and 

Embalmers
814-816 Colborae St. 

j Phone 439 Residence 441

>
anticipated.

' cannot find a finer word, ■ 
Nor better to address you.

Nor song nor poem I have (heard 
Is better than—God bless

sr $24.75: ■I
yon:

T. J. Thompson. 
Fiilst Congregational Church.

9 th., 19181

»

Dee.

$25.75,
Mr. A. H. Swan, 
he secured Is $2000.

xI 1
, TO SUBMIT BYLAWMunition Plants 

Not to Close
$150.00H.S. PEIRCE & CO.

Zuneral Directors And Embalmers 
successor to H. S. PeiroQ 

76 Colborne Street 
Prompt and courteous service, day 

and night. Both phones 200 
W. THORPE.

7

Strong Delegation Heard in 
Interests of Memorial 

Isolation Hospital ladies’ Tailor-Made Saits at $32.75 to $28.50I
Local Factories Not Shut

ting Down Even if. Or
ders Are Cancelled

O. J. THORPE Suits that will attract the stylish lady. They are developed along mamsh lines, 
and all strictly Tailored. Made from gabardine serges and velours; braid and 
button trimmed; satin lined. Colors of navy, taupe, green and FA
black. Special Sale Price, $32.75 and............................ — vMUwv

deleSation Appointed at
=-e,ioe‘«wmzatt K sgsj

Bradford factories have not yet ! rfteoayers nf°d/ u'u'‘,ml8?0" to the 
been aTtected by the shutting off of,K^nVpitol to^°o^U^ ^7 
munition contracts announced from nur8es and 0th«r volurilneî^Ottawa last x week. The fa^es who died 4urin| theSmtoz7
which are still engaged in munition demjc we influenza epi-
work expect to continue for some The cl k . .time to come, according to informa- whlch wag paBS6d £ 
tion gleaned by IBe Courier. , confernce on the subject Dr E R 

The Dominion Steel products are Seoord then addressed the council 
at work on a big gun contract Tor laying stress on the feeling which 
an American firm, and expect- to existed throughçut the city6in favor 
continue tor some time yet to cotoe. of erecting some permanent memor- 

There has been very little redu$- ial to the nurses and others who 
tion in their staff. had given their lives fighting

The Steel Company of Canada are • epidemic. 
also engaged on munition work and] At* meeting of the general hos- 
have received ho instructions to pital board, Dr. Secord declared that 
cease (production. They also expect, the isolation hospital had long been 
to continue for some time." A few I regarded As inadequate for the 
hands were let out some 10 days city’s needs. At the outbreak of the 
ago. ' ' epidemic, the general hospital had

The Motor Trucks are carrying on been overcrowded because of lnade- 
with their munition work. They havé" Quate Isolation facilities. It was ow- 
iaid off no hands as yet and are not to this that so many nurSès and
likely to do even in the event of others had sacrificed their lives, and
shell production, in which they are lb® ®fe®“on' an 'toolation hospital 
engaged ceasing, for they ave other would thus be a fitting memorial to 
lines along which they roipcse to tniî”-
wopk T“e cost of the proposed building

Ker and Goodwin's and Goold S? regulated by Its size. This
Shapley and Muir's both ceased mun- fb® adequate to accommodate
ition work some three months ago, ,The
before the signing of the armistice beU?Kc0fiL0,_au?RnanAnructui’e woulu 
Both factories are still operating a- eoutomenf0 'rhB*tn/=?0n^5XClliSlkf 
long other line^ of construction hOw- ?of| 0tmb.e 
ever, the forme» firm laid ofttoom-e ^EX^L*** m
of its hands at the timetof suspend- H^d,y fgive financial sUDDortdat,0Uit6 
tog munition work, hut the latter meeting. The delegation looked to 
company has taken on some addl- the elty for simiiàr help. The speak- 
tional help recently. er suggested that a by-law be sub

join the above indications, there mitted to the bllc 't th coml 
would appear to be no danger of a elections. ™
great Wave of unemployment such Mrs. George Watt, speaking for 
as many feared when the announce- the voltinter nurses and also for the 
ment of the «hutting off of muni- w. H. A., declared that both these 
tions contracts was announced. bodies were strongly

proposed hospital. 1
Mrs. W. C. Livingston stated 

that the Women’s Patriotic League 
held the same belief, add would sup
port any measure the city might in
troduce to that end."

C. A/ Waterous supported the 
remarks of the previous speakers,

: urging the council to give the public 
: Ian opportunity of deciding whether 

the memorial should tAke the forto 
proposed.

J. McGratton', representing the 
Trades and Labor Council, emphasiz
ed the need for an isolation hospital, 
and felt that such an Institution 
.would be a fitting memorial;

T. J. Minnes, chairman .
Board of Health, reiterated this, 
declaring that if the isolation hos
pital were not. built as a. memorial 
it mpet very soon be built As a mat
ter of public necessity. .

The Mayor announced that he 
would call a special meeting this 
Week, to consider th^ by-law._____

NOTICE !
Our specialties are diseases that 

have not yielded by all other treat
ment and we cure because we have 
the right way. Let us prove It for 
you.
Dr. E. H. Hanselman, Chiropractor. 
222 Dalhousie Street. Phone 1318.

goo

Hudgon Seal Coats
Hudson Seal Coats, 45 inches long, deep cape collar, and cuffs madè of drop skins, 
Alaska sable, well lined with brocade or pussy willow. _ ÛJOÛK AA
Special Sale Price .. ...........  .................... ..................................... 4/UeVV
Hudson Seal Coats, 45 inches long, deep cape collars and cuffs of Œ9ÆK AA 
taupe, beautifully lineti. Special Sale-Price................................ • «POUUeVV
Hudson Seal Coats, 42 inches long, new cape collar and deep cuffs of self lined 

• with Skinner’s satin. An Extra Special at this AA
Sale Price.......  ................ .V....... ........................................... . <PtiVtJeUU

/
/

UPHOLSTERING and 
REFINISHING

of all kinds. Estimates Given
Williman & HoUinrake

«Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St. 
Grand Opera House.

the

—- T'Plumbing, Heating, and 
Electric, when done by men 
who know how, gives satis- • 
faction, service ana econ
omy. J. M. Young Co \

• 1i
Thomas Lyle.

Mr. Lyto roee and said that he 
waa greatly honorèd and would ac
cept the position as candidate under 
certain conditions. First, that, his 
supporters back him up both before 
and after the election. He stated 
that if'they stuck by him, he would 
hold out by them to’ the end, but if 
they did not thoroughly support him 
he would not qualify when the time 
çame. .. ■■

Mr. Lylè was oto the council foi 
5 years and during that time he 
ved on every one of the committees 
connected with the city council.

He further stated that If he is 
elected and any person entered 
the council chamber 
acted unbecomingly, be will 
not call an officer of the la* to 
throw them out. but will perform 
that task himself. Morever Mr. Lyle 
wouBd not enter into controversy 
with his opponents through the 
newspaper-?. He confided that if he 
fell short In any way; It would not 
be throogh crookedness.

Three hearty eheers and a Tiger 
were given Mr. Lyle, and the .meet
ing adjourned with the singing of 
the National Anthem.

T. J. Minnes .»• ■ —« /■

Ambassador Gérard Says:•Phone 30l_ y 9 Kins St. V

“The German Armies were held only a few [\
days, yet the delay of those few days 
changed the fortunes of the whole world. ”

NOTICE ! j
All members "Brantford Lodge, 

No. 71, As. A.O.U.W., to be present 
at emergency meeting Thursday 
^December 12th, 8 p.m., at Reid and 
■Brown’s.

8iser-

;
The Belgian soldiers who held on those few days, died 

fighting. Their children are dying of slow starvation. 
It wbuld be well to digest these two statements.

1
y% in favor of the

! '
] If we grasp what this situation means, we can SAVE 

Belgium—not by (he sword, but by paying our debt m part
■ .

A contribution of a few dollars, administered by the 
Canadian Bureau in Brussels, will restore health and strength 
to a little Belgian, now ia the grip of pitiless starvation. Oh,

it is hard to write calmly 
and sanely about a horror 
that is positively ghastly...

Growing dT~ 
two pieces of1 
to the I

It’s Hard to 
Choose a /

\

GIFT i

For a Man
To iielp you solve ' the

: FLAX FROM RUSSIA.
, ffifrw... Yprk, Dec. -9.-L-A- shipment 

of the >of £Iax’ ®ne th® few cargoes from 
a- Russian port received here for
------ " , arrived to-day " on'the

Ascutney. •• *■’

soup and i■i mproblem we would suggest 
an inspection of our mag
nificent assortment of 
Ebony Military Hair 

^Brushes.- Razors, Shaving* 
Brushes and Mirrors. Or 
how abdut a box of clear 
Havana Cigars, in boxés of

>d adey,fun, gt i
ment.'...... rp^

nîreNo - %
steam. 5,

11
'■! "

ÿ Notice -Is 1 
court will be

given that a

yT&ss;
tty Goure of the 
>n Thursday, the 
14, at It o’clock 
hear and detér-

>n aridn
Voters’ List A 
Judge -of the 
County of Bn 
19th-Deeembe 
in the forenm
ÜP__. ___I I___
errors and omissions of the Votées’ 
List of _the City of Brantford for 

is having business at 
t are requested to at

tend at the said time and place.
' H. F. LEONARD,

Clerk of the Municipality. 
Dated At the Clerk’s Office to the 

City of Brantford on the 9 th day of 
December, 19'18.

t :
. i

* J can help to 
sufferer. You ^ 

to do it. Send 
“ i Children”.

the
alleviate this horror for atx.( j

4^,Zl
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it “For tin25 or 50 .1
•x1-91^ 1 
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M totrjENsWARD SIMPSON âz 1ZX2T |
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Dr. Martel’s Female PillsDruggist Optician 
28 MARKET ST.

lAe.)
des Act>, er to Gq». Hately. secre- 
mrler Office, or to Headquarters,

im'i

___'20th, of ^dward . - ^ am
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Have You 
Seen

'15$

Karn’s
GIFT

CHINA

H. B. BECKETT.
Funeral Director 

and Embalmer 
i58 "dalhousie Street.

It Is Worth . 
Your While '

Special Sale of

Cut Glass
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T7 Institutions, and that the by-law! 
should either be enforced in all cases 
or else duly amended.

Aid. Hurley moved that the City 
Solicitor be instructed to bring in 
an amendment to .the by-law.

Aid. Baird felt that the city solic
itor should write the company in 
question, asking them to observe the 
byTlaw.
- Aid Hurley could get no seconder 
to his motion, and It therefore fell 
through. ' '.

k‘I am going to carry this matter 
to the Atttyney-General at Ottawa t j 
get a prosecution,’ declared the May
or. ‘‘When I take hold, of such a 
thing, I don’t let go.”

mWater Being 
Contaminated?

Ihop Early )
ft -\ —1i.,—

Women ShouldjTake
■ ■m /r ■ %/ \A f■VrrT-' ».IMWT-1

inter ■
jt special care to Keep free from' headache, back

ache, constipation, weakness / and depression. 
For these recutçjng ailments and other condi
tions peculiar to women, Beecham’a Pills are a 
tested and effectual remedy.. They act gently 
and promptly on the stomach, liver and bowels, 
and exert a tonic, strengthening effect on the 
bodily functions. « These famous pills are purely 
vegetable, contain no habit-forming drug, and 
produce no disagreeable after-effects.' Women 
the world over, find needed help and strength in

f—,'V—_J& I
Mayor Would Prosecute the 

Dit-ector of Motor 
Trucks, Ltd.

DEBATE WAS HEATED

“Softie Men Need Punching,” 
Mayor. Told Alderman 

# Hurley

-p-Evpensive Place. ;-iin Newstay long :.r'j"Did you
York ?" ‘No I got short vary quick- LYts \\
ly “ t

ITreasure.
Grocer's Sign;—“We will not de

liver e ggs alone.” Quite right. Should 
have corporal's guard at least.

Sorry She Spqke.
She—My father Is very good at 

reading faces.
He—In that case I,suppose I’d bet

ter not print any kisses there.

lj<

RATEPAYERS VOIE 
1ÜV BYLAWS

$ »

tmas sell- y 
now, also M

>>

The usual. pyrotechnlcal display 
was not lacking at last night's ses
sion of the city cpunriil. Several 
heated passages occurred between 
the Mayor and Aid. Hurley, in the 
discussion which followed the intro
duction of the following motion by 
the Mayor:

“That the city solicitor be instruc
ted , t take proceedings against 
Thos. Hendry, as a director of. the 
Motor Triteks, Ltd., for an' infraction 
of the Public Health Act, and also of 
the plumbing by-law and the general

__________rules of the Waterworks Board, said
having had the assistance and' co- infraction being-such as to endanger 
operation of such a capable and health and life of residents of 
earnest speaker to place before the Ward IV.”
public the extreme need f co- A direct connection had been made, 
operation in the campaign against the May°r explained, from the city 
the use of German-made articles y[atef main, to the water closets id 
and all othà- products of German *fot°r dew plant, with-
labor. out the installation of a tank, as re-

Councillor Wright at the close t^T56 enumerat
or his address offered- for the per- of secretaryrürt“t",a °r w « “« «d“'brsS’SSr”!fr.nthat anv of q“eatlon refused to sanction such 'a system,
™ of his interested bearers but in spite of this It had been in 
wished to put. "The result of this 
offer gave more light on the sub
ject and added to the enlighten
ment of thé audience. Among these 
arose the question of what is to be 
done with the Huns that are In 
Great Britain at the present time.
“Previous to my departure from 
England,” stated the speaker, “I 
was informed by Premier Lloyd 
George that every Hun was to be 
deported /at the-'first opportunity.”

The replies made by the speaker 
were plain, brief and right to the 
point and the listeners found their 
answers in a very fe'w words.

A hearty vote of

Beeepan&pilisz
1T'*•**«■**• •* «Mmwweoe UMHMU nr -

Allied armies provide bread for Belgians.,'s *Should Have a Large Practice. New School and Railway Ex 
tension Issues Both to 

go to the People

5
£“If you think there's something 

wrong >vith your heart, why don't ’ 
consult the specialist?

afraid he'd cay it is some-

v; •'Largest Sab of Any Medicate in tke WerU" ..

“Deport Every Hun From 
England” SaidPeter Wright

Worth a Guinea a Boxyou
"I'm 

thing fatal."
•Oh, nonsense. He wouldn't; foe's 

an awfully good sort.

;
The ratepayers will vote in Janu

ary on two moneyed by-laws, one to 
raise $76,000 for the erection of a 
new school in ward 6, and the other 
for $125,000 for the extension of the 
street railway to Terrace Hill. Both 
by-laws were given two readings by 
the council last night, 
by-law passed without comment, but 
considerable discussion" arose 
that for the extension of the street 
railway. '.

-Ji
$t\ As Usual.

Hobbs;—I suppose when you mar
ried, your wife seemed the only wo
man’ in the world.

Doobs—Oh, yes. Then tihere be- 
ban to be a rapid increase in the fe
male population.

Sailor and Labor Worker 
From Old Land Gave 

Address Hefe

BOYCOTT GERMANY

British Seamen’s League is 
Resolved on That 

Policy '

fif zCome In and See Ourm/A i The school

a $
over

?

LARGE SELECTION
*Tfo

i \ Route is Changed
Aid. English explained that the 

route outlined was subject to any 
changes the council might wish. The 
Dominion Railway- Board would not 
allow the line to cross the Grand 
Trunk tracks at Market street, hence 
it would run along Marlboro street 
to Murray; thence through the sub
way to Elgin St. ; Elgin to Clarence; 
Clarence to Nelles; Nelles to West; 
West to Dundas;^Dundas to Syden
ham; Sydenham to Charing Cross; 
Charing Cross to North Park; North 
Park back to Dundas; thence to 
St. Paul’s Avenue, and Brant Ave. 
The by-law for the construction of 
the St.-Paul’s arvenue by-law had al
ready been passed.

Some of the $125,0j)0 to be provid
ed by the present by-law had already 
been spent. It Included $8000 top the 
two new cars purchased by the 
street railway, as well' as two more 
which .would be nèeded for the ex
tension . 7 '

Aid. Simpson felt that the time 
for the introduction of .the by-law A 
was inopportune. The council had 
given to every patriotic cause, but e 
they' hadn’t remembered the poor s 
taxpayer. The speaker wished to see 
'the by-law postponed.

Aid. j 
lish was

The Sporting instinct.
The shaby looking man slouched 

into the silversmith's shop and halt
ed before some fine silver cups.

“They're good specimen#," he ob
served to tihe shopman.

"Yes, sir, answered that worthy.- 
••They are to be «given as prizes for 
races."

"Hav‘ ejaculated the s touchy one, 
as lie grabbed the largest and made 
for the door, "then suppose we race 
for this one.'—Pittsburg Chronicle 
Telegraph.
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Of-the New Methodist Bymn Book and the^New Pres
byterian Book qf Praise.

rAt a small but enthusiastic meet
ing hefld in the Tempile Building 
last evening, "Councillor / Peter 
Wright, of London, EnglatfÛ, stated 
that! it was the seamen of England 
that had made, - kept and main-1' 
tained the Empire. Four years of 
warfare at sea, during such periods 
of anxjety and danger that had 
never before been experienced, and 
intimate association with the enemy 
has given untold proofs of the craft, 
cunning and cruelty of the Htfn 
and of this Mr. Wright, who from 
if is responsible • position as chair
man and trustee ' of the / Seaman’s 
and Fireman’s Union of- Gréât 
Britain and Irelahd, had first hand 
information and gave -Mveral sur-, 
prising instances of the* unspeak
able atrocities committed by the 
supposed cultured enemy.'
Wright has been to Norway, ■ sjwe- 
den, Denmark and Russia on behalf

stalled.
"I have discovered one of the 

sources of the pollution in our city 
water,” declared the Mayor. “I was 
browbeaten by Mr. Hendry on the 
street when I broached the subject 
to him. I know that I have' roused 
strong opposition by my action in in
troducing this motion, but I intend 
to do tnv duty at all costs.
Hendry is a member of the ‘uplift 
league,’ and this is a sequel to that 
league j ” .

Aid S'-r wished to know if the
Mayor w ’ ' allowing the proper pro
cedure . Hto Worship replied that ho 
was.

fl

,WE HITE THEM AT ALL PUCES l;

S AX

it Mr.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
A Popular Tale.

“What are you reading?"
“A tale of buried treasure). “• 
“Wasting your time on fiction?" 
“No.

; advice onThis is expert 
how to plant potatoes."—Washing
ton Star.ï LIMITED(.. . ■■■ appreciation

was voiced by Mr. W. G. Raymond 
■the chairman of the evening, which 
’received the approval of the audi- 
epce by their hearty applause.

Aid. Sim-'-ou wishe dto know why 
the Mayor had not acted sooner.

‘Because I did not know of it: 
sooner,” replied His Worship.

AJd. English felt that reports 
should be secured from the water
works and the board of health.

Aid. Hill likewise.
“There are too many men In this 

city who are afraid of Thomas Hen
dry,” declared the Mayor. He called 
on Mr. Mlnnes, chairman of the 
board at health, asking him if the 
present case constituted an offence 
against the Health Act and the 
plumbing by-law.

Mr. Minnes réplied in the affirm
ative: : ’Ikf-fMfltir '** •' ; K-

His Preference.
She (proud of cheap airls)—Now 

that you have looked over my music 
what
lXiy?

He—Cards.

160 Colbome Street Thone 569.»
\would you like--to have me ■«Aw—»ir.

R.C. army Huts to n
WORK IN SIBERIA

Special Attention to be Giv
en at Debarkation Ports 

—Other Plans

Didn’t Call Him Names.
Officer—How is this, Murphy? 

The sergeant complains that you 
called him names.

Pnfvate Murphy—Plaze, surr, X 
never called him ony namps at till. 
All I «aid was, “Sergeant," says 1 
some of you . ought to be in the 
menagerie."—Pearson's Weekly.

Cold, storage.
I TinderstaTfiftbatr'Wibbles mar

ried a cool million./' ’ /
“lies, and complaining now 

because he hasn't been able To thaw 
out any of it."—Boston Transcript.

8.50 Hurley
^making a very grave mis

take in introducing the by-law at 
such a moment. The residents oi 
Terrace Hill would be put to a great 
expense by the building of the rail
way over such j& route as that pro
posed. Aid. Hurley declared A14.

railway • commission_____
Aid. Hill while in favor of a Ter

race Hill railway, agreed With Aid. 
Simpson that the matter was Inop
portune, and the route circuitous,^ 

Mayor MacBrld'e predicted that a 
line to Terrace Hill would be a re
venue producer, and would put the 
street railway on its feet. The city 
could afford to lift one of the double 
tracks from Brant avenue and lay It 
to the hill.

Aid. Kelly while strongly In' sup
port of railway to Terrace Hill, felt 
that the proposed route should be 
modified. He intended to rupport the 
by-law however,:

Aid. Chalcraft felt that 
must call a halt in its expo 
It was no time, vltb prices At their 
present height, to undertake Inch a 
work. -

declared Al*: Eng-

REBUILT COAL HEA rmanish lines, 
rs; braid and

$28.50 ai.
= tieflj

'mm

OttâWa, Deo. 9,— A meeting of

‘rmnttr-uma^ v,*$«Tr8
Plans have been' completed in con
nection with the promotion of the 
wwk in Canada. Notice has been 
taken of the rece.nt establishment 01 
the Reconstruction Department of 
the Government, and as one of the 
works of this department is to co
ordinate the efforts of the different 
war charities, the Knights of Colum- 
bug h^ve willingly agreed to facilitate 
the work of that department by keep
ing the Commissioner informed of 
(the work accomplished by this asso
ciation and all its new projects.

Special "attention' will be given at 
the ports of debarkation, and thi 
plans were completed with reeard to 
the work that the Knights ’ of Co
lumbus propose t^oing In Siberia. A 

of the Seaman’s Union, and was in dBtatitod organization has been com- 
Petrognad at the tlnie of the révolu- the handling of the
tion, and in view also of the fact Cana<ia: and a public an-
that* he has bèen. a. labor leader for h eiLt ^,e aPP°tntEnents will
thirty years he spoke with author- the^?n!LeCti0^ w.lti1 
ity and gave some Interesting side- men ln p-Aneo1 urning
lights'upon the attitude of tike paci- cial Com^Ltoner is bflng appolto-
fist and profiteering crowd, who ea t0 handle the new situation, apd
only seemd bo be able to see good the name of the Commissioner and
In^-every other nation than their his staff will be made public short-
own, to their great and everlastingly.

Canadian directors are: J. D. 
O’Connell, Victoria, B.C.; L. X Gi
roux, Edmonton" J. J. LedleyXSas- 
katoon; J. L. Murray, Renfrew; Geo. 
fioivin, M.P., Granby, Que.: Dr. W. 
P. Broderick. St. John, N.B.; Lieut.- 
Col, (Rev.) Canon Sylvester, Ottawa, 
Ont(, *

OUR PRESENT LIST TO CLEAR:
One No. 5 Radiant Home, with Oven. 
Two No. 5 Rayant Homes, semare.
Y'hree No. 6 Radiant Homes, square.
Two Buck’s Crown Brilliant, square.
One Art Garland, square. J
One Art Souvenir, square.
One Countess of Oxford,.square.

are all in first-class condition. You 
k in buying any of above list. All 

guaranteed perfect workers at lowest possible 
prices at

toUn-ley regretted the occur
rence of s“ eh episodes in the cOufTCil 
chamber. If Jhè Motor Trucks had 
xfiolated the law, the companyshould 
be pros'entedi and not Mr. Hendry. 
In' mentioning the latter’s name, the 
Mayor had been guilty of petty re
venge. Aid. Hurley declared, 
characterized such a state of affairs 
as disgraceful. The mayor had be
come involvedMn an argument with 
Mr. Hendry in the street, and had 
threatened hiim with- -violence. 1 

“Is Aid. Hurley discussing the 
Mayor or the motion ” demanded 
the Mayor. /

“It isn’t the first film

Ai:

.

I
:

e of drop skins, z

$295.00 I 
$365.00

He
i II

1 (n? i m. ;■
;

/
:s of self lined

Thi»$265.00 1 e that men
have been threatened on the street,’’ 
continued AM. Hurley, "some of
them .have been punched------- -

“And others need to fie,” 
rupted His Worship.

Aid. Harp, who was in the chair. _,rA„o „. ... .
declared that the discussion was out hi nf
of order, as the Mgyor<s resolution f?1* j?»”1. ®n|rde aL eheitovo° th2t 
vQ/s nnf hmn1 spcnndAd / i tli0 railway, Ha uid not dbIiôvb that

The Mayor explained that he had introduced as an élection
coupled the name of $$r- Hen'dry cry-1, 
with the resolution because It waf ; Symons believed that Aid.
the latter who had approached the English was acting rightly; was 
plumbing Inspector and other offi- the people saoul<^ <î*cide

Aid: Clement did not believe that 
the cost of materials or labor would 
drop soon. He agreed with Aid. 
Symons teat the public had the right 
to- Say whether the line should be 
extended. :* ip . -,*-.vif,

Aid. Harp felt likewise. It was 
the council's ’duty to put the by-law 
to_the public, with whom the decis
ion would rest.

Aid. English pointed out that 
there has been' far less expenditure 
for improvements to Terrace Hill 
than to other sections' of the city. 
There was no ' favoritism being

»agc Tea ana suipnnr lzarxene »o 
Naturally mat Noooay can ten. ■

run no
ItJ

CXIUNCILLOR PÈTER WRIGHT. ■ee.
Hair that loses Its color and lustre 

or when it fades, turns gray, dull 
and Ilfcl'ess, ia caused by a lack of 
sulphur in the hair. Our grandmoth
er made up a mixture of Sage.Tea 
and Sulphur to keep her locks dark 
and beautiful and thousands ofvwo
men and men who value that even 
color, that beautiful dark shade ot 
hair which is so attractive, use onlly 
this old-time recipe.

Nowadays we get this famous mix
ture improved by the addition of 
other

inter- I

Co. X
long

“Hardware -and Stove Merchants.”
. J_Z.___________

CORNER KING
rials.

Aid. Symons again asked if the 
mayor were following the proper le
gal procedure in asking the council 
to institute such an action.

The# Mayor replied in the affirma
tive, and was corroborated by the 
city solicitor. v

Aid., Ham felt that the Mewpr’s 
resolution should have soectfied the 
companv instead of one member.

The Mayor replied that he had no 
proof that the company, as a body, 

reflponsltiB for the infraction of

X
:ohame.

Mr. Wright very clearly and de
finitely explained the object and 
intentions of the Seaman’s and 
fireman’s Union to bar and boycott 
the brutal and beastly Hun and ask
ed that there be a closer, affinity 
between those who listened, and the 
men of the sea.

The executive of the

ingredient# by asking at any 
drug store forU bottle of “Wyeth's 
Sage and Sulphur Compound," which 
darkens the hair so naturally, so ev
enly, that nobody cân- possibly tell it 
has been applied. You just dampen 
a sponge or soft brush with it and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time. By morn
ing the gray hair disappears; but 
what delights the ladies with 
Wyeth‘es Sage and Sulphur

is that, besides beautifully 
darkening the hair after

The

7---- -

j. IIV-

I
:?

kNavy
League of Canada, under whose 
auspices Mr. Wright is touring the 
Dominion^ feel greatly honored at

\.. NAVIGATION STILL OPEN.
By Courier Leased Wire

■Montreal, Dec. 10.-—Qpen navi
gation this season is diready later 
than It was last year. The close of

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured - “uh^^De^Jber “ Therf are” stm
by®LOCAL APPLICATIONS• as they fn„„ s' 4 t ^1
cannot reach the seat of the disease. f°ur 8™P® in harbor—the Lake 
Catarrh Is a local disease, greatly influ- FOEltûria, the Castalla, the G A 
enced by constitutional conditions. HALL’S Flagg and t-ho Jr c pm. CATARRH MEDICINE will cure catarrh. anû ’G- Pope, fll of
It is taken internally and acts through which are under the United States
MThMS wmPPhnegle!vtog Z
Is composed of some of the best tonics JT™ 08 ,aving tttls morning. If 

wn, combined with some of the the mild temperature of yesterday
StCÆ ^atld port may re-
MEDICINE is what produces such won- mam open for another wepk, on the 
derfnl results in catarrhal conditions.- 

Druggists 75c. Testimonials free. •
F. J.cheney * Co., Props., Toledo, Ohi%

*
' - i’ll

Com mas 
thp law •

Mr. Henderson declared that it 
would not be in' order to prosecute 
one member of a eompanv, Instead 
of the firm as a body. Hef pointed 
out that the same conditions had 
been allowed at other factories and

pound ' :
.. ,, a few ap

plications. it also -brings back the 
■gloss and lustre and gives it 
pearance of abundance.

Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com
pound is a delightful toilet requisite 
to impart color énd a youthful ap< 
pearance to the hair. It is not in
tended for the cure, mitigation or 
prevention of disease.

.. Xshown.
The necesary by-law providing for 

the taking of a vote on the above by
laws at the January elections, — was 
passed.

The Mayor madfe the suggestion 
that the polls be kept open until 7 
p.m., ln order to give workingmen 
a better opportunity to vote. The 
clerk was authorized to take the no 
cessary action to effect this.

imnna.
"The Joneses live in a 

reçtly on the lake side."
what do «hey m< 
friends tp drop inf”

X

an ap-y
1 closed cf® at Your s*™**

HOOD’S ■ c_x i:

Phone 371
«- .. * - ; . ; . v: ■ ,

I kno : iENTERED AIX-LA-CHAPELLÉ. 
By Courier Leased Wire

Cologne, Saturday, Dec. 7.— 
French and American troops of
ficially, entered Aix-laChapelle to
day and took over the occupation 
of that German city from (he Bel
gians. Allied flags were flown in 
the Frederick William place, wl^ere 
the~Allied generals assembled to 
take the salute of the troops.

■

s=ott«. ai-
an by ank-

other h"^nd a cold, snap would make 
navigation impossible within two 
days.

3 i : <v
m. :

a bowl of soup and 1 
United States loans 
Poor little mites, 
ration of building 
Consumption and 

en land. • ,

ïOU can help to 
ttle sufferer. You 
nay to do it Send 
Belgian Children”*

=aJ.y'.
„ 'y"THAT SON-IN-LAW OT PA’S

(surpèRJN' crnsTtmJ 
VA U)OK AT M'f f 
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There are three vita 

human existence,—the 
food, the extraction o 
from it and the
waste.

: any thing: interfe 
■ 'Skthem be 

tarried on, a 
1 fOllOWE.

shment from f
i™ ,°fte5 m*6 blood. v 
etc. Poor el 

«au» an accumulatloj 
alter which poisons tt 
wlty, decreases the 
stance to disease an< 
ivelopment of many Si 
Rheumatism,—due toïreW$

taons,—cannot be cxi

*

vi

that
rospons: 
le perso:
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Changes in Inte 
Hall Author! 

Nigh]

Changes in the int 
central fire hall, as 
hy the buildings and 
mittée. were ratified 
council last night.

The committee on 
grounds reported as f

1. That the Cty Eh 
structed to proceed w 
floor at the fire hall ii 
for the fixing of the] 
as laW out by Chiel 
charged to the-buildinl 
committee. The fire] 
with the work.

2. Your committee) 
be empowered to call] 
the construction of tl 
of the sanitary sewed 
ent location, across ]

3. Yoitr committee] 
also be empowered fl 
ders for the const] 
large door on Queen ]

Board of V8
The board of work] 

follows:
1. That the sum on 

paid D. O. Johnson,] 
local improvement w] 
downe Park, in accos 
timate No. 3 attacha 
City Engineer.

2. That a contract 
motor base and foil 
for new 40 H.P. ele] 
the sewage pumping 
awarded to the WaJ 
Works Co. Limited,] 
with their tender of ] 
for $086

.. Printing Co 
In the list of acco 

passed, was included 
from the Hurley Prl: 

^ the printing of 500 c 
ters list

"There have been 
that. Aid. Hurley and 
together in' awarding 
observed Mayor Macl 
on to deny the rumi 
he had been out of th 
contract was let. 1 
borne out, by Aid. I 
of tbe’pelptlng coma 

“It anyone Is spn 
about the printing i 
me to them,” he ur; 
printing had been equ 
among ail the printe 

Aid Chalcraft fdTt 
ated the Mayor’s sta 
had been absent from 
the contract was let. 

Aid Harp, Baird i 
* were appointed a cot 

clde on the issuing o 
the erection of an ice 
newly formed ice coi 
Holmedale.

INVESTIGATE 1 
By Courier Leased V

Washington, Dec. 
ment that a Joint Po 
committee will go tt 
vestlgete the stories
grojns recently pubii 
to-aay 'ny John F. S
cago, president of th 
ish Department. 1 
will sail within ten 
exact date, it was s 
ent upon the appoii 
three Jewish commit

/
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Relieve 
Rhemrn 
For 25c
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HELD BtflDTATIOfl**The boys from *ere met Vice (

■

it iqay be siàtéd that 
ning df the rrnirjptel.. 
the American Gov6raS|d«ft making 
allotments on the basis of former 
years and the dealers then holding 
permits were to be given the pre
ference. « Had we waited to go 
through the endless red tape of se» 
curing: first .«n- Imported permit; 
then a wholesaler’s, permit ;. and 
flpaltoj S!^e£aHetis’ permit; , wé 
would i?Mtc Mifily . never have 
got the coal. We took, the shortest 
road to obtain adults 

st«fe 6,.„ 
i without any'; 

tlon of any <
\ to' coal supSM^v,
\ is>5 6:>. ' JL— Jk¥wSS5ScJ
J—Ji p •"' J

mm 41C5t-----:
’ the :e

JÊSsÈMSS&^&ï

^fri
■*>' > : . t\

/
■>,- at the station by Adonis Kazoo 

Band under the* leaderhhip of C. 
Cook and marching to tnte tune of 
“What Will We Do With Them, 
Boys,” came to their hall on Quern 
street, whére they were received by 
thé Grand Hysfytic and other of-mmmmammmm
installed a moon fèast was then en-’ 
joyed by""all.

Officers were then balloted on 
for the year 1919 and Adonis No. 
38 will open Its doors once each 
month to receive candidates. Of
ficers were elected as follows:

son.
-, - » i Grand Monator—W. Almas.

Yen Friar—W. Darwin. 
Executioniar—W. Wilkinson. 
Chief Guide—V. Betts. 
Registrar—H. J. Weston 
Banker—C. M Bnller.
Degree Instructor-—F. Cook. 
Collector—J. Bond.
Musical Instructor—Hollinrake 
Grand Herald—J. Cook.
Landlord—J. Frazer.
And with the hand playing 'God 

Save the King” the Tribesmen re
tired.

Officers For Coming Year 
Were Also Elected 

* Last Week

•-
I

m
$■\

■■■I Wednesday last was the night of 
all nights in Adonis Sanctorum, No. 
$8, .0.0.H. and P., when W. Cross 

Lam glad ®f Hamilton brought with him can- 
ty ->«8entford 1» did at es I who were to take the De- 
‘ A -'jit post- £ree of Perfection. They all proved 

reekm 'Aj1 candidates. W. Cross had the. 
" i; .floor and took charge of all work

v, ■—

8 After the degree work wasll'V
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4 Fr- z# ■rL'tvv :3A1, tt tne^gnthracue
. ___ acute, Wpeçsiallÿ-

by repsdn of. the influenza epidemic, 
: which had demoralized! labor.

, .:<« -,; coal situation was 
6 " by reason of the ii

: \t . v:- «-Chioàgo News.
.
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handg provided the price does not 
eXeeko " ten dollars per ton, as pea 
previous arrangement. The term 
“prompt shipment" is intended to 
mean shipments dpring the months 
of April, May and June. We Would 
not care - to , bind ourselves to any
thing lndefln-itç. The- situation ■ for 
the coming, winter may toe vefy 
serious and we are desirous of se
curing all possible supplies with 
the least delay.

-'•'

What 
Shall 
l Give

mubt meet’ at once an-.'almost cer
tain shortage in this city’s allot
ment, by Immediately putting in 
stocks of wood and bituminous 
coal. The writer asked the Mayor 
to impress the dealers with / the 
necessity forf Wd» aotlbfCl v

Aid. Chalcraft read a statement 
frotn. an . industrial publlcatlont 
which stated that-soft,r„eoal 
likely, to take à drop In .'price, While 
hard coal might' also become cheap- 

Yours truly. ®rn','tb the cl03e‘of havigetlonthis

M. M M.cBria^ j»**!,1®*
. This-lettc- was' wrlttefi after the • HS,î,!r’’L«-“^Dî6f ' " Ma^°r;
meeting with all the focal coal P5?.t_/®tt,B,g lt.,‘n.to ,,^e p?°pl€.8 
dealers held In this Chamber dp T‘fs ^ u.nllff,y 4«^ent mat-
April 22nd. At said meètfng I of, If. h® had, b®en ahle to buy
fered to buy coal from any or all of “Î.1. t^e.vh^yf C°*\ 'Wlntem with, 
the local deale,s. A Complete ver- W0lf? "fi
ha fini report of. said meeting I sub-. atte/:. cit?
njlf JiereWith. For the purpose of ^aSj sellmg large quantities of soft-

SÎS$i*iSB®tiSi ..Vf Jfc ?» » TJ =.».«- 2r,;,r ",,°ri “« ,sfz
I exhlb't this for the purpose of °S. S?r s^pme"ts:

demonstrating that no favors were received ^ they had
pany" U was ? straight ^fi^ent' Aid. Chaieraf, -charged that thé
proposition and any dealer in the off noorVu^li^v7whT hreceivi^ wa® 
city had exactly the same oppor- 2 .rl nni^ mL^ iA x'"°uld no.t 
tunity as Mr. Standee. PP C '

In justice to the Standard Coal erous 
Co. and the Wilson Coal Co., it must and burned sothfi!•£*-tr .SSSiSfr.S,r.ï..sr«M, pomoi M co.l t, S« cl» “ 18 ""*“»■ «°»1 «*

The figures above are sufficient 
proof of this.

While Mr. Mullaney’s name does 
not appear above It should be stat
ed thgt he also received a fair» sup
ply and has co-operated with the 
Standard Company to the end that 
West Brantford is better supplied 
than In any previous winter.

I have ho complaint to make - in 
regard to any of the dealers. No 
doubt they all did the best pos
sible, but the tact remains that 
Brantford would have suffered even I 
greater hardship than last winter j 
were it not for the city’s activity. V 

Ip; explanation as to1 why we- did 
nbt* purchase from the mines direct

• cursFIL of pea and egg sizes, and we shall 
be glad to supply aby heeds from 
our office on George street.

A reasonable quantity of both 
chestnut and stove sizes àre arriv
ing from day to day and orders are 
issued covering same, but we would 
urge citizens to’ mix with this some i 
of the pther sizes.

FOr ÿour ^information, I also ex
hibit file covering all dealings With 
coal dealers, fuel controller and 
other persons concerned, 
documents are open for your per
usal and will furnish an effective 
answer to the many lying inuendos 
in regard to coal matters, 
transactions have been 
above boar.d and wp have accom
plished our purpose of averting an 
emergency.

It might be well at this time to 
j give some figures as to coal receiv-
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Report on Coal Matters Sub
mitted by Mayor to 

the, Council

Our 
open and

B
3k,

? ?m1Mayor"* MaçBride gave another 
accounting of hia stewardship in re
gard to the city's coal business, at 
last night’s session oj the City 
Council, when he submitted the fol
lowing report:

v1 &
. .

ed in 'Brantford from 
sources since April 1st'.

The following is a record of the 
tonnage as far as records furnished 
the ■ Government Fuel Controller are 
availàble:

Standard Coal Co., 17,000 tons; 
Wilson Coal Co., 7,-000 tons; Wood 
Coal Co., 2,500 tons; John Mann 
and Sons, 1,500 tons; Miller and 
Millan, 56*8 tons; F. H. Walsh, 640 
tons; D! McDonald, 1,368; Giboon 
Coal. 00., 2,637. •

• In' addition to .this quite a tun- 
her of individuals have brought 
small lots to the city. A detail of 
which Is contained in^the record of 
the Fuel Controller.’ " ’

Permit me just here to inrert a 
copy of a letter covering arrange
ments made with the Standard Coal 
Co. in April last.

e
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Here’s The Amwer*t v
Brantford, Dec. 9, 1918.

To the Municipal Council
of the City of Brantford.

Gentlemen,-T-In accordance with 
special order of -the Ontario Muni
cipal 'Board, under which( we are 
empowered to purchase and supply 
coal to -our people in cases of emer
gency, I beg to herewith submit 
the statement of Mr. jpunnell. City 
Treasurer, for the period ending 
November 30th, 1918. I; also at
tach hereto a copy of statement for 
period ending July 31st, 1918.
From said statements you will ob
serve that the city, has handled 
7,314 tono of coal, and as g result 
our city is relieved from a repeti 
titm of last winter’s scenes of suf- L gtattder, Esq„

Of this some 2,006 tons are now n Standard Coal Co., City: - 
on band, and so far as we are aware H P6" Sir,—Confirming converaa- 
them is not one home in Brantford ““f you r11her,e>1by a“thor f
without fuel. If there are any it you, l° f °cure.rta“ anthracite
is because we have not been made coal p0E^blef prov‘dcd <thad ^ ca” 
aware of same. It Is true that since have the coal sh,I*Ped
men?feLsl9«gthr!cttdhersh!pmentrserôf I Sh°uld.yo“ ^ure more than you
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Brantford, April 28, 1918. 3 F . :|«1
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An Electric Portable Lamp
:„.y A SENSIBLE GIFT-COME AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK
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«SOLDIERS' FIRST”
! _ IS' C. P. R. SLOGAN 
J Troofe trains with returning sol 
hllèrz ara to be given preference over 
jatt other trains, including regular 
passenger-trams on the C. P. R„ in 

;*> tar as is consistent with safety, 
.according to a circular Just issued 
'Vice-President1 A, D, MeeTler." This 
i was the nils on the C. P ft. when our 
soldiers were - Irurrylogt td .the front, 
and it is to Be.the rule dew"that they 
are returning to their hdnfes. “What 
is partlcolirlT desired." says the cir
cular, “is that alt oScers and em
ployees concerned shell, in so far as- 
possible, niece them selves In the posi
tion of the- father, ^mother, wit» sis
ter, or Other relative of the return
ing soldier, and deal with them as 
they would Misti to be dealt with 
under similar conditions. F 

*jAU this being accomplished, It 
will hdd substantially to the web 
come the company desires to give to, 
returned soldiers, a* well as to the 
comfprt and convenience of relatives 
and friends who desire- to welcome 
them.** S'
' In order that relatives and friends 
desiring to meet troop trains shoukk/ 
have information as- to the hour of x 
arrival very particular instructions 
are given. "Station staffs," says the 
circular, "at destination points should 
be ftilly and promptly advised of-the 
expected time of arrival of troop 
traîna "with all particulars available 
as to the names of steamships 
from which the passengers coma, and 
any other known details. This In
formation should be promptly and 
regularly posted on statins* bulletin 
hoards and corrected from time to 
time as may be necessary. .Operators 
should keep In close touch with the 
movement of the trains so that Oft 
information posted may be up to the 
minute. Train enquiry clerks should 

» the at all times fully ta formed ie.eoh- 
nection with the trains and their 
'movement, and-they. as well as other 
•station staff concerned, will be ex. 
pected to 
tlently iwi 
tkem corre
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People say that we have the finest display 
of Ivory and Ebony toilet articles in Brantford. 
Cedi and Me them—You will find the prices to 
be extremely reasonable„

e -
As for Leather Goods, we.specialise on all 

lines. Trunks, Bay», Suitcases, Handbags, Music 
Rolls and any number of other extremely useful 
gif ts. Let us shop) them to you.

1
Any gift for out-of-town shipping packed 

free of charge.
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Arrive VST. t !■!
Passengers tor, Çalifor

ISS& ^Compartment Observation C*s, Standard^and^i^ist Seeding ^Çars, Dining 

, Coaches, Colonist Cars, Tprqnto to Vancouver-

A round-trip ticket to the Pacific Cbâst via, the ‘'Canadian Pacififc** permits a w 
, routes without additional charge. : V •

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket

“Royal Alexandra,” Winnipeg
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Brantford Leather Goods Co.
lflihColborne Street
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! Clemenceau |Ias.Caioej J 

Both Dignity afld Power 
In Struggle With Huns

♦
ter'tri Wfitrr
' UV.ti*MAYOR RESENTED 

CENSURE OF COUNCIL
Declared Criticism Passed 

by Municipal League 
Unwarranted

COMMITTEES ACTIVE

:zr* •KSISSfe r ,,. gbi£ r*r
S’Tü r > ' #OS;V si« j

.1*1111

Sw«i?8i
$5.00 for $4.00$5.00 for $4.00 ' xli *,1 nV

1 wsNE of the most remarkable 
results of the war has been, 
its effect upon “reputa
tions.” Prior to 1914, the 

world had been accustomed to the 
slow emergence of Its public men into 
the forefront of affairs, and, on the 

thf | whole. It was conservative in the ex- 
' treme- when if came? to a question 

of changing its views in regard to

OChanges in Interior of Fire 
Hall Authorized Last 

Night
r .

;<
M ;

At, last night’s meeting of the 
City Council, His Worship Mayor 
MacBrlde went on record as re
senting very strongly criticisms of 
the «Council apd its various com- 

whlcn he declared 
passed

L-Ja
/

* SChanges in the interior of the 
rentrai fire hall, as recommended 
by the buildings and grounds com. 
niittee were ratified by the city 
council last night.

mlttees,
Municipal League had 
Week before.

cv 1 PIL i
The committee on buildingà and —.

grounds reported as follows: .. 16 Finance Committee, ----- . , • . . . .
1. That the Cty Engineer be in- Ma>’or stated, had carried on dur- them, once they had emerged, 

structed to proceed with the cement in* one cf the most trying years in man who had “made a; reputation-’ 
floor at the fire hall In the work shop ,ile city’s history, with marked sue- had a certain right accorded him of 
lor the fixing of the fire apparatus Ç033’ ,The Board of Works had | reatin_ on hie laurelfe and he might as laid out by Chief Lewis and done Hkowlse. The Fire and Light | cZunue academlcally famous by the

oi the sanitary sewer from its pres- had been instrumental In obtaining eeling him Ip any other
ento 0Your°ncomm=ttee ^sVthat thev at .'least temporarily, and, With the onset, of Che gregt strug-

.j. \ our comm.ttee ask that they the speaker hoped, permanently. ele however, all this was changed,fits forThe^conJuctton "4ât roushd me moat,” declar- ÆKstandards
hrge door on Queen street ed His W^lilpi; “was that there were set up> new demands were pitt
1 g “ Boanl of wSl-f' should not'he otie word of praise forth; ruts. Were swept away In all

The board of works reon-terl fnT AI(i' K# •or the Emergency directions,,;and the test of leadership 
mi lows repo, ted as Hospital •Coiamit.tèe. who worked came once agitn to be ability to blaae
‘ 1 That the sum of $7 see so he ni^ht and d»y daring the .epidemic, new trails over a» ahnoat trackless paid D O Johnson! contractor" for All our committees have jone their country At ,first, there wa> > tre- 
local improvement work at vLans- be8t under undsually drying Circum- mendoul effort to cling, to the old 
downe Park, in accordance With es- stances. It Is a peculiar fact that 
timate No. 3 attached hereto of the aot one cf those citizens whose 
City Engineer. names appear on the so-called ‘up-

2. That a contract for cast iron Mt league’ »» mu^i as lifted a 
motor base and foundation work nnger>to help us dutting the stress 
for new 40 H.P. electric motor at pf the innutjhga Opit(emic.” 
the sewage pumping station ' be 
awarded to the Waterous Engine 
Works Co. Limited, in' accordance 
with their tender of Nov. 19th, 1918; 
for $985.

the
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WAR-Savings Stamp?

fW.7.

• •X . j
"HANDLE C. X- R- FINANCES 

Cecil Edward Fnepd, who has been 
appointed comptroller of the gov
ernment railways wôiih head office 
in Toronto. His home at present 
is in Winnipeg,

»

Î • It is à stamp for which the Dominion of 
c Canada will pay you $5.00 on January 1st, 

1924.

:#
■ i Won’t Eat\ :

!
»

It enables you to lend small savings to 
the Government at a rate pf interest which 
accumulates 20 cents a year on each $4.00 
invested.

Watch the tongue of yoqr young i 
Clean the ologged-up places l 
Bring Joy to little faces I 
Kiddies wfH cat and smile,
When you do away with bile. 
Careful mothers o’ir the land 
Always keep Cascarete at hand, 
Children think them dindy— 
They are mild cathartic candy. 
Casceretr sell for a dime; , 
Jhey “work” every time.

>
!

m A War-Savings Stamp costs you $4.00 - 
if purchased in December, 1918, or January,, 
1919, and the price increases one cent each 
month after January.

i t
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Canada’s Pledge for FIVE DOLLARS1
Printing Contract 

In the list of a<:< ounts whlqh was 
passed, was included, one fot*.$Ç76 
from the Hurley Printing Co., for 
the printing of 500 copies of the vo
ters list. ■ ’ ' .■ ■

“There have been charges made 
that Aid. Hurley and the Mayor got 
together in awarding this contract,” 
observed Mayor MacBi'ide. He went t 
on to deny the rumor, stating that 
he had been out of the city when thé" 
contract was let. 
borne out by Aid. Kelly, chairman. 
of the printing committee.

“If anyone is spreading rumors 
about the printing comm'ittee, lead 
me to them,” he urged. The -eity’s 
printing had been equally distributed 
among all the printers of thé city.

Aid Chalcraft fvfrther substanti
ated the Mayor’s statement that he I 
had been absent from the city when 
the contract was let.

Aid Harp, Baird and the Mayor 
were appointed a committee.to de
cide on the issuing of a permit for 
the erection of an ice house for the 
newly formed ice company, in the 
Holmedale.

f'RPé'é Piapcpsin at once ends Dys
pepsia, acidity, gas, indigestion f •

Your meals hjt back! Your stem- i 
acb is sour, acid," gassy and you feel. I ,. 
bloated àfteÂ-"eating or you have* .{A 
heavy lumps iof indigestion pain' or ■ 
headacbVf but'hever mind. Here' is W 
instant ■..tSelief.’":' ■

"■•Vz - -

*Every man. woman and child in Canada should invest in War-Savings Stamps 
all the money that he ol she can save by STRICT ECONOMY.

With' W.-S. S. you can “build a bond” at your own convenience, taking, 
advantage of the unexcelled security and the high interest You are not tied 
down to mating payments at stated times, though it is desirable to purchase as 
regularly and as often as you can. '

Should you at any time need money, you can cash your W.-S. S. at the Post 
Office for the indicated surrender value—the amount you paid with fair interest

!v
1 .;r«i

\

■

rIn this he was /

VVj V By placing your W.-S. S. on the Certificate provided, and registering same, 
you are protected against loss by fire, theft or other cause. Your registered 
Certificate is of no value to anyone but yourself.

As an aid to the purchase of W.-S. S., you! can buy THRIFT Stamps of the 
value of 25 cents, 16 of which may be exchanged for one W.-S. S. z *

\PREMIER' CLEMENCEAU.
methods, but those who did so quick
ly found that they were left talking 
In the rear, whilst the world was 
forging ahead far beyond them. The 
real leaders were those who saw the 
necessity of casting aside their old 
methods wherever that necessity ex- 

Don’t stay upset! Eat a tablet of *®ted, no matter what they had 
Pape’s Diapepsin and immediately wrought in the past; who cast them 
the indigestion, gases, acidity and MWè without a thought of regret, 
all stomach distress ends. . and adopted the methods whic^i the

Pape’s Diapepsin tablets are the. times demanded.
Washington, Dec. 9.—Announce- : surest, quickest stomach relievers ih< Such a leader undoubtedly is M. 

ment that a Joint Polish and Jewish the world; They cost very little at Clemenceau, the Prime Minister of 
committee will go to Poland to In- drug stores. France. M. Clemenceau is remark-
vestigate the stories of Jewish po- ------------ ---------------------- able to many ways, and not least as
groms recently published was made PORTUGUESE DELEGATES. a speaker,, remarkably for what Bagdÿ 
to-day By John F. Smulski, of Chi- By Courier Leased Wire *" " Hot once Called the gift of effective*
cage, president of the National Pol- Lisbon, Sunday, Dec. 8.,—Four expression, arid remarkable, too, for 
ish Department. The committee Government delegates, headed by His strange powers of invective. Few 
will sail within ten days, but the the minister of foreign affairs, have men> the days before the war, or 
exact date, it was said, is depend-1 left for France to participate in the *he early days of the ffreat strug- 
ent upon the appointment of thi I discussions preliminary to the C«e, could carry an attaok on a poll- 
three Jewish commissioners. I peace conference, . tical opponent or an inefficient gov

ernment further than could Georges 
s Clemenceau. When the plain man 

thought there was nothing left to 
say, M. Clemcenceau was only begin
ning, and in -the Chamber and 
through bis paper- he girded at his 
opponents with a persistence which 
was equalled only by an astounding 
incisiveness. “But the Germans are 
still gt Noyon,” is a phrase which is 
remembered by many with a shudder.

*" M. Clemenceau, however, grew 
with the times, and there came av 
time when the problem with which 
the Allied world was faced was, at 

' last, really? pèèn tor y hat it was, not 
' only by such men as M. (Clemenceau, 

but by a® ever increasing host of his 
! fellow-countrymen and of those far 

beyond tbV borders of his own coun- 
I try. The day had clearly passed 

when invective, no matter how ap- 
| parently Justified, was In place, and 

the day had come when the “flerep 
Joy of debate" was as the crackling 
of thornd under a pot.. M. Clemen
ceau at once saw this, and for many 
months now has cast it aside. His 
recent great speech in the French 
Senate, When that mUcMIScussed 
assembly met for the autumn ses
sion showed a marked; change. It was 
characterised by ali thé old fire and 
strangely felicitous- expressions one 
has been accustomed to look for from 
him, but there was about it an exalt
ed purpose and .a view so wide as to 
render the old ironies, sarcasms, and 
brilliant gibes impossible. Denuncia
tion Was there in plenty, denuncia-

bari-

—t0 V . ;vt Mothers I When a child has a coated 
tongue, tainted breath oris bilious, con- 
stipateo or full of cold, give Cascarcts 
en directed oh each 10 cent box Chil
dren gladly takp this harmless candy 
cath&rti, w^iclx thoroughly cleanses 
their little stomachs, livers and bowels 
vltboat griping.

IV.-S. S. are on sale at Money-Order Post Offices, Bardas, and other places 
displaying the IV.-S. S. sign shown at the top qf this announcement.

ILOOK FOR THE SIGN..

iINVESTIGATE POGROMS. 
By Courier Leased Wire
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SOAP, K*

That Will Make 
the Kiddies Happy

SImm mM■ 9
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m
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mfé -a1.1 come when T,'T* HE DAY will never 
* toy8 are not the universal ai
for children. If toys make them 
happy then give them. Our stoe/c is 
extraordinarily large and will offer 
you a large selection.

y 9
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NR does it by improving 
digestion, assimilation 
and elimination — 
the logical way.

8

4

Scooters, just the thing for the boy 
to work off superfluoas energy 
on. Priced at from 
75c up to
Shoo-Fly Rockers, just the tjhing 
for the young
sters, at
Sleighs, Dozens of different Styles 
and sizes to choose QA/» 
from. Prices ......OW UP

Kiddie Cars, the safe vehicle for 
children. Priced (PC ATI 
at from $1,25 to........
Wagons, durable, easy running 
wagons. Priced ti»Q AA 
at from .. ... 'tpOeW

tion of German crimes and bar 
ties, but, even here, M. Clemenceau, 
with true instihet, made denuncia
tion utterly subservient to the far 
more terrible weapon bupplied him 
by the t impie statement of fact. “A 
terrible atpoifttC” he said, “has been 
opened betwèèn people and people. 
It will be laid. All the brother peo
ples will achieve the supremè victory 
of the highest humanity."

i Doll Buggies that will bring a 
smile of joy to any little girl. 
Priced at 
from ...
Velocipedes, in several different 
sizes. Priced &A PA 
at from ....... UP
Rocking Horses, PA

: from $3,50 to ............
; Kindergarten Sefs—Table and 2 
; Chairs/in red or white enamel.

$1.50$1.50 ur -
1*

\NR Today—Relief or No Pay \

$1.85 vr■
Rowing Wagons, something en
tirely new. See them. The^ ai;e 
priced at from 
$6.50 to ........
Granite Dishes for the Children 
to usé. x ' ■

There are three vital processes ,cf I rheumatic poison is allowed to re
human existence,—the digestion of main ift the body. ■ 
food, the extraction of nourishment Think of this. It ekptitino. the euc- 
rrom it and the elimination of the cess of Nature’s Ftemesy (NR Tab- 
wa3te- lets) Itr bo many cases where other

Let anything interfere with these medicines have failed. Thousands are 
processes.—let them be Interrupted or < uilnJL?R ,Ta.blet’,.ever*' «ay and get- 
Improperly carried on, and Bickness^MBWa.tl,’J|ro»1«f- Why pay five or ten 
of some kind follows. titties as touch tor uncertain

Poor digestion and assimila-» V » 
tion means failure to derive ■ . * W A eStUfJST e.f ̂  „i
full nourishment from food and Ik. Æ Sn-nnï* 
that in turn often means im- ■ ^ â WfSZî vou*’nr^?nt -Ih’lTSvs'S"?1poverlshed blood, weakness, ^ ^ ■ W Isf-ctov/ “
anemia, etc. Poor elimination '•iBWK.nthîne0^ bene‘U °* cost you 
means an accumulation of waste N-tiir-»» . .
matter which poisons the body, lowers for thn rrVrf notT, °.nlyvitality, decreases the power of re- m™ ,,!'! K lm"
sisfance to diseaso and Icadc to the Slates Herev -r V^0.^er' r**'
-«T? °f T"7 Serl°U3 P’f , Proves L{ho"btoÔd ‘and"censes ‘tt'e

Rheumatism,—due to somo interfer- whole system. You’ll feel like a new
en*e with the process of elimination, person when you’ve taken NR Tablets 

Wiro*to get rid of certain body a week. You’ve tried the expensive
poisons,—cannot be expected to yield medicines and doctors, now ruake the
to any medicine that fails to correct real tost. You’ll get results this time 
the condition responsible tor it. Could Nature’s Remedy (NR Tablets) *is 
any reasonable person expect to rid sold, guaranteed and recoratnended by himself of rheumatic pain as long as 1

BULLER BROS., Patent Medicine, Brantford, Ont.

’4

Wind and Heat.
Wind has no effect on a ther-^ 

mometer. Wind .Is simply air In mo
tion, and the fntition of the air does 
not Change its temperâtùre. Wind, 
coming in contact with the human 
body, produces a sensation of cold
ness, not because it is colder than 
the air at rest. ThtB sensation may 
be caused by the rapid contact of 
warm air with, the J)ody as well as by 
the rapid, contact i of cold air. TJie 
use of a fan id warm weather brings 
relief not by cooling thi air, but by 
setting it t motion and bringing 
rapidly changing masses of it in con- 

with the human body. But it 
would not have that effeejf on an in
animate and unsensitive themometer. 
You can not make mercury contract 
by fanning the thermometer.

$7.50 /

v Aluminum Dishes, light and un
breakable. .
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ree Instructor—F. Cook, 
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Relieve Your 
Rheumatism 
For 25c.
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Robert Kilgour, oj 

Bros., Toronto, 
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behïnd a certain 
buettble material 
Mires, so the foo 
day after day lé.

ErBE
each day, become 
lions of bacterial 
boweHL From tb» 
waste* toxins and 
one are fornfed a 
blood.

Hen and worn 
feeling right mu* 
side baths. Belot 
each morning dri 
hot water with a 1 
atone phosphate. I 
of the 30 feet ot-i 
days accumulafldi 
toitfina end to ke 
mentary canal cle 

Those who are 
headaches, colds, 
taon, others who 
tdste, foul breath 
mfttie stiffness, c 
gassy atomAch aff< 
to get a quarter ] 
phosphate from tl 
begin practicing i 
This will cost verj 
dent to make an] 
on,the subject.

Remember insid 
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(1) Scene at an American first aid dressing statien behind the tmttle lines in the Argonne.
(2) Pottrteen inch railway gun manned hy American coàst artillerymen sends its projectiles |
screaming northward and bursts twenty miles away making hits. r ' *d
(8) Brig.-Gen. Douglas McArthur and Staff talking it over whüe waiting f6r the patrols *' * » r J
(4) A truck carrying the ornamental fence donated by the French Government for the grave W ÿ -, 
of Lt. Quentinjtoosevelt, leaving Chateau Thierry for the grave, France.'
(5) A procession of Yankee tanks going forward to action in the Forests of Argonne.
(6) Picture of a Yankee kitchen taken in the captured salient of St. Mihiel—for breakfast sirloin 
steak Mid onions, French fried potatoes, coffee and bread,
(7) Stone diigout entrance buüt by the Germans in 1914 dn the side of Montsec. After the cap
ture the Americans found that an underground passage led from here to an observation 
r._t on the ores» of the heights. (8 )A group of Illinois soldiers in a supply base in France 
listening to S message from tho Governor of Illinois.
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iflE ROBIN CARLYLE MORLAND. LT. J. 8. FLANAGAN.-
Privâte Robin Carlyle Morland, King’s Second Lt. J. S. Flanagan, who died on 

Liverpool Regiment, T.F., killed in action at August 22nd, joined the Passenger Dept.
Hendecouft, France, on the 1st September, Canadian Pacific Railway in 1912. He en-
1918, 26 years. listed in Dec., 1914, in the London Irish r

Mr. Morland joined the C. P. R: Company Rifles, received his commission in Nov.,
<in the 15th April, 1907, and served ; with 3915, in the 3rd County of London Regt.,
them funtil tae inauguration of the King’s and had seen much service and fighting at
Liverpool Regiment, on the 8th "February, the Front. Early in the morning of Aug.
1916, -and was very shortly afterwards 25 he was shot throug-h the lungs whilst lead-
drafted overseas. 'He was three times - ing his men but continued to carry on until
mentioned in despatches, being subse- he was satisfied that everything was going

*1 quently awarded the Military Medal for well, lie then started to walk back to the
6 such gallantry. His Platoon Dfficer writing dressing station but later had to be picked

about his death says “he was very popular' up by stretcher bearers and died a few hours
with all ranks, proving himself a thorough later. His chaplain writes, ‘-He was one of
soldier and dying as he had lived a tAie ; tiie bravest men I have ever met. ’ ’
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f JHijStc and I 
I Drama |
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: Brent Hosts from Uncivilised Parts 
Working fiehlnd the Iittels.

One phase ot the i|ar about which 
:omparatively little to heard,, put the 
importance an* possible effects .if 
thich It *ou!tf Wl difficult to exag-

n«<a rttisemew1®
Mary Picfcford’s latest picture, sjBmi-civllised- peoples of the world 

“Johanna Enlist?/ ’Is no less wel- tb be found Behind tire Unes dà the 
come tfl times of peace because it western and other fronts. Pram.time 
is a* war picture. Mary is -always to time special mention to made of

ssr ses» Æsgrt Mæstsœ n ■suss 
gffi sæ
ssns z&szs&s1# ss 8$ sts sras&v?
lightful a vehicle as she has had In 
a long time/ Douglas McKean and

asr star sir «
5L.wær„ *s8t *s
comedies, produced «udor the sup
ervision of the,, cartoonist, James 
Montgomery. «*: “Hftkl Man
hattan;* is the first Jn this unusual 
series,, and is ài*:w departure in 
the realm of a.-ac.i comedy. Walter
Nixon, the sole 1st, is a silver voiced j South Africa's contribution Is par- 
tenor of exceptional vocal aihitity, Ocularly lnterestiilg, because among 
which he demonstrates in a number the native races at present in France 
of delightful ejections. Leah Baird Are. to be found representatives of 
and Sheldon Lewis appear in the all titosepeoplw who atr one time qr 
sécond episode of the secret service another during the last thirty or 
serial,. “WolVes of Kultur.’* p0r forty years have been in arms against 
the last of the week, Mahagèr the British rule is South Africa. 
Moule announces as a special at
traction "Shoulder Arms," Charlie 
Çhapfin’s latest comedy, the second 
of his new series, produced by his 
own company.

II ' m t

e ii m , Special Features Now ShoWiitS
------‘ —......  r- ■ -ê» " T

j, Slon*fty, / Tuesday, Wednesday

MARY PICKFORD

i fm :;.:4 i /A
Instant relief from pain, soreness, 

stiffness follows a rubbing 
“St. Jacob's Liniment”

Stop “dosing" rheumatism.
It’s pain only; hot one case 1» fifty 

requires internal treatment, fthb 
soothing, penetrating “St. Jacobs 
Liniment" right on the 'tender spot" 

by the time you say Jaek Rob
inson— out comes the rheumatic 

%âin and distress. “St. Jacobs Libi- 
ment”. conquers paiti! It tit a harm
less rheumatism ttnlment 1 which 
never disappoints and doesn't burn 
the skin. It takes pain, soreness and 
stiffness from aching Joints,, lum
bago, backache, neuralgia and re* 
duces swelling. J

Limber up! Get à small trial bot
tle of old-time, hottest “St. JàdobB 
Liniment" from any drug store and 
in a moment you’ll be free from 
pains, aches and stiffness. Don’t suf
fer! Rub rheuînattom away.

•*♦?•»*♦*♦*♦*♦*♦*♦*• *♦*«*♦»

: E

Ç.--V& v
e VW- .

K .-..■vf-r-IN—•with
"Johanna Enlists
........ '«ta» i.i i iii.i

H BAIRD 
» Of Kultar”

■ J. Montgomery Flagg’s Para- 
-. ' menât Comedy § Ey 
Hick MunKaUan

«MÉtawl Attraction 

j WALTER F. NIXON

J J The Sensational Silver* 
Voiced Tenor

ire of Classy and 
[ar

Coming Tfiursdàÿ. Frida* 
and Saturday

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
-IN—

1 *' “ShôuIBer Arms*

,

j 4*; Ï
%' rS F;'/ Be
■

i

.
■:/ ...

and
mp#

y ?
1. /.ces which to to be found behind 

tie Allied front, all the way from ! 
e North Sea to the Swiss frontier, 

*0 take only one instance. In thin, 
region are to hé "found, hot in small 
units, hut In hundreds and thou-

lèse, representatives of eVery race in 
South Africa, and so on through a 
long list.

T
m

dpm n s ■
MANUFACTURER DEAtr. 

Robert Kilgour, df the firm ofKilgour 
Bros., Toronto, who died Wednes
day, JrfchiiK?!*

I * * E'-"S
—

■-

the Fedestel authorities should take 
to provide excellent highways-

THANKSGIVING
SERMON PREACHED

J HERO IN A TAME JOB. .

ed tile naval raid on Zeebrugge, is in ! 
Washington with a shattered fore
arm to remind Kim of th t historic 
encounter. Lieut. Walke vas both 
a boxer and a foctSah player at 
Dartmouth, and was one of a picked 
team, which left their ship and i 
ed the mole. He is now attached 
Washington to an exhibition of war- i 
time photographs. ■

Fat That Shows

’at

i:i Rippling Rhymes 11
1 *+x+x+*.**+x**&*****+xm.**s

FREEDOM'S 1)AY.
Now freedom on her mountain 

height is feeling gay and wearing 
liélls ; her hosts have won tiffe Big
gest fight of Which the page of his
tory tells. We've seen the tyrant’s 
scepter drop, the tyrant sltiklng in 
despair; our precious oopns ar^ still 
on top, our btilwnrka right side up, WEf
with care. We’ve heard- the hour of “ Dr. Hënderson, pastor, preached 

. » il Justice strike, we*yo seen right trt- two very powerful sermons in Wel-
Just as coal when it burns leaves o^MlkJTe'hamv1^ ïh» Unffton Street Church on Sunday,

behind a certain amount of Incom- fPVe °[ 1"‘ke> be haPPy .ai,the day is ° '
bustlble material in the form of meo say, “We’re face ^ the »°^ng^ on *n®
ashes, so the food and drink taken 60 face w,th problems, that will sear and in the evening corn-
day after day leaves In the allmen- inr souls; how shall we teach the pleting his unfinished sermon of the 
tary canal a certain amount of indi- ?.u®f'an race to strive for better, Pr®vl2“s Sunday on "Thanksgiving 
gestible material, whldh if not com- higher goals? The flag of anarchy a°d Thanksliving. The work of 
pletely eliminated from the system vill fly, w fear us much. In every the choir was never better and was 
each day, becomes food for the mil- Breeze; how cam we throw our hats conspicuous forRhe number of Wel- 
lions of bacteria which infest th» on high, and face conundrum» such Rngton Street soloists who assisted, 
bowels. From this mass of left-over »R these?" I say, “One problem at a -Those doing solo work were Mrs. 
waste, toxins and ptomatn-Uke pois- timet we'll solve them all. or break Webb, Messrs. S. S. H. Jones, lir
ons are formed and sucked Into thr à slat; we’ve stopped the Prussian ley Hill, J, W. Stutobins and W, ft 
bloed. course of crime, and paralysed the Darwen. Mr. A. S, Miller played a

Men and women who can't get autocrat. This'Is the hour of our fine organ prelude to,the evening 
feeling right must begin to take in- delight, our cause is gained, the bat- service. Mr. Darwen'sfprgan work 
side baths. Before eating breakfast tie's won. And freedom on her was well up to the standard
each morning drink a glass of real mountain height is shooting fir» throughout the day. Mrs. Leemtng
hot water with a teaspoonful of IfiiVe- works by the ton." And freedom's was unable to sing owing to illness.
stone phosphate in it to wash out dyes are bright nd fetars as from her -—:---------------——; 
of the SO feet of bowels the previous fnountafn she looks dowti, for In the 
days accumulation of poisons and *rimt$on glare of Mars* she won the 
tox'ins end to keep the entire all- jeweiis In flier croWn. OS, may her 
mentory canal clean, pure and fresh, course be calm and sweet in m the
heatinrbes. colds, biliousness, cottsti- (he^lo^of/Pete <u™e’off tife Hd and SalVatioil Army LeadèF Cdlt- . AT j
tion, others who wake up with bad make thines h,îm 6 1 d d HlirfmJ «ImvJal Service al . ........ .............. mmir 111/1 ___
taste, foul breath, backache, rheu- C tiUCtedÜtiXiCial herVlCCS at duction. founded unfr?c'
matiç stiffness, or have a sotfr. i - FLAX SHIPMENT the Local Citadel fairy story of the same name. »m
gassy stomach after meals are urged By COnVier Le.Se<i Wire ----------- - be the offering at.Ihe Grenl’opem

■to get a quarter pound of limestone New York, Dec ™ _A shlo. The special -services conducted *ousa ^ one night only, Wedhe™
phosphate from the drug store and TOent of flax, oûe of the few cargoes by Brigadier and Mrs. Bettridge ip da^Dec- lltb. 
begin practicing internal sanitation, from a Rusisan port received here Salvation Army Citadel dur ng iTb? Production, is under the per- 

VnenrLnl »n cnth„^,' 80me time, arrived May on tjî! week-end, were cf a very suceessfuf of Mr. . F. Stuart-
on the subiem 7 enthusiast United States Shipping Board Steam character; From the commémr- „wb“s® J^vious successes,

BÎird! inCiH-o *iD Ascutney from Archangel. toent on Saturday night to the clos- h^îd<lin and. IfeblttSOn Crusoe,"
imoortambthan ®out8idethb2fhlng be- The Ascutney left New York sev- ing service on Sunday night the l_ e_Aee.n. oat8tai»M features of
M a'kto ^do^t1 sTa"1 iSreytogR^ CressR«T *<*”**•»?# hare’

* water o^bn^d ™hf add^^th^Lt^^^™^

ffigSMtiti!*. ,,om“h- SawH “
steamship Pisa, In the evéïilnX thé Brigadi er

spoke on "Thy Kingdom Come,” 
an* reminded us that the Kingdom 
OfcGod was a kingdom of righteoaa* 
nesa -aftd peace and Joy, wHh telling 
affect he contrasted the righteous* 
nqps. of Christ’a kingdom with the 
injustice and unrighteous acts per
petrated y the 'eneriiy during the 
war. ’ • -•» — — .

In speaking, of ,£he future he 
avowed himsejf a Canadian Chrts- 
tiau Imperialist, and prophesied 
that with the setting up of this 
kingdom' thé Anglo-Saxon race, 
comprised of the British American 
entente Would undoubtedly be the 
predominant race of (he future, and 
because of this exhorted his hear
ers to yield their lives in subject-to 
Christ as their King.

Not a Bite of 
Br^kbst Until 

You Drink Water

i

m

WSmm■ Zulus, Basutos, Matabeles, and ao 
pn, are, all recorded In tire; history 
Pf South Africa as onp-timë op
ponents of Great Britain, and now 
to-day they are giving of their bait 
to help the British and the Allied 
cause. They are tor be seen, as Sir 
Herbert Sibley, a fPrtner resident 
eommissiorier in Basutoland, has 
Said, felling trees and handling tim
ber in the forests of the Sylne very 
tiauch as,they chbP, lop, and strip thé 
wattle plantations In Natal. They 
shift cargoes in French ports and 
railway stations in the, style they 
have learned in Cape Town and Dur
ban, while their familiarity with rail
way construction and the blasting 
processes of the Johannesburg and 
Kimberley mines makes them valu
able as quarry Bien and railway 
wor-ers.

The whole Idea represents a re
markable development, but perhaps 
|Lb6 most- interesting and- important 
outcome of it all will bè, thé effect 
that the return of tfiese mtjh will 
have upon their own people. It is 
true, as Sir Herbert Bloley has pofttt-
ed out, that It is npver pr-------------
say exactly how a south Al 
live will’view a situsftttmor 
be the outstanding impresMon whichE ï£S5£K^y&?}?
thoughts and ideas, hopes and aspir- 
ations which is taking place on all 
the battlefronts cannot be question
ed. N» ohe who has. bad-any exper
ience of Whet this means can have 
any doubt that the result will mean 
progress, whatever the exact form it 
taay take,—-Christian Science Monl-

—rush-
Rev. Dr. Henderson Gon 

eluded His Address of 
; > a Weejt Ago

in

m Rex Theatreii ®*y* ■ glass of hot water and 
phosphate prevents illness 

and keeps us fit.
->

flü VAUDEVILLE PICTURES.THF, SEX.
. S. Committee” oh Public Infonmtt^n,'1 ] Tom «more, une of the veteran

comparatively‘^ytiri^mn^n point

of years, is seen at the Rex the 
first of this week in hie latest Gold- 
wyn production, "Thirty a Week,” 
a delightfully romantic coadedÿ of 
h chauffeur, who—o# course, he 
would—-fell ip love with his em
ployer's daughter, and of the man
ner in which the aforesaid daugh- 
ter forced him to pop the question. 
After which, and after a great deal 
°10,^e’ they lived happily after. M.’ss 
Tallulah Bankhead, a new screen
Smv! ,plays„with Mr- Moore in 
/Thirty a Week.” The Harry Holt 
Trio have a novelty vaudeville of
fering, m which they stage a

ar>h ' ,fame on bicycles. Charlie Chaplin appears in a made- 
^rer comedy, Reckless Fling " 
yblle the serial, "The Lton’s Claw” 
featowng Marié WiHcdmp, 5 also

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

TOM MOORE
—IN—

fBîi^aWé^ 

HARRY HOLT TRIO
Basketball on Bicyijes

T Charlie Chaplftf

-IN-

Soon Disappears
PromitÈBnt fat that comes and 

Stays where It Is not needed is a 
to activity, a 
You can take

f

: % ,r ;
- -

I m ? ^
ssr&s æs$r
off the fat where it shows by taking 
after each megl and at bedtime one 
Marmola Prescription Tablet. These 
little tablets mre as effective and ! 
harmless as the famous prescription 
from which they take their name. 
Buy and try a case to-day. Your 
druggist sells them at 75 cents or, 
if you' prefer you ,may write direct 
to the Marmola Co.', 864 Woodward 
Àveque, Detroit, BJicb; Ydu can | 
thus say good-bye to dieting, exej1-, 
else and fat. % ^ 1

!
*

_
Be^ v" “A Fling”

S¥
■ ' . * M gf igVi r n rim ^ $ *

i'Ià j
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ii —WITH—
A

:fnVa-
eitwiil

aKgmnpiipipH
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for*» oldest residents, resently 
celebrated her eighty-fourni birth
day anniversary bÿ baking a cake 
which she decorated with a candle 
for every year-.

BRIG. BETTRIDGE

VISITED THE CITY
naticÜitïvA-:- ': cr'-
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S. Committee os Public latoimstipi,.

KMlp* The Cost of Victory, 
i War is the greet devonrer.

■ llth■HR *Mk; 1*1
A shot re-

___ .raetton of a
second. Computation .shows that the 
effective-life of 4 big gya is but three 
and four-tenths seconds.

In an airdrome' In France is an 
attendant. He wakes the boys, looks' 
after their clothes. That to all he is 

sees, will fit for now. But he is treated with 
apport ing the greatest respect, for he was once
amnlfwU m”,^nr^toh'rNewcomer et*Tf X 
Ample of murttiUTHk to a newcomet1-, as if III

i g

spoke if his experiences. He Will 
never fly aptitr Hr-jws no lestmw, 
no Broken bpn.es.Hi& nerves are

i. In t*3*1**^—*"

m .

¥■F. Stuart-Whyte P 
Panto

m-do. ins iir hits; aalf dozi tw hers, 
tor ofmMr Whyttre formL. , 

ductions, will have the 
Charming ~ pj*

K.h.Œ:sS”y.Hut’ Is targe an 
the choru* is a 
the contention t 
Ip the world Sr* 
numbers on thti

When David* 
reeling see Rea i

a IpS »
or- • :
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LADY’S WAIST. 'jd-ÿtSL ! I ;

Th« 1er it "fhtns nhini'rr.ét’lnriv'i waist . 
f» fhirt U iiwviif wem «B anv-oee-of thr»» 
way# I'i.H front? urn HoijWe brnasted. 
and a? shown in itie 'a-go virV the right 
side is turned hark to form one wide 

fiwwl with roitt rasting color.- The 
edee is fnnntiëil wi*'> loops and the corre
sponding hiittnnk are sewed oil the left side 
of the

<

L*m i. m-mi mmzEm • A Fanciful,“S-IBrpvpr
himIM1
er- .s«é»m9PMPP1

St® .
a plummet for B,ftQ0 feet—

stmseif tom” 

tion. Bach time that the hi 
the- train begatt- to griafl

as-sysasass*»*
train in which he 
like that of felli 
happened 
•tortertAg
apologlle for stui 
awful di-ve

; §■plosion Llhlan
sheRs^are stmwm?n: Mr.^Q 
pendus fove drama, “Hearts of the 
World,” playing at the Grand Opera 
Hoitoe Dec. 12-13-14, matinee every 
day at 2.30.

/ :f.-1 Bs'.ter■- iswnist. so that the reser mi y he. 
buttoned tip in Russian side closing et- 
feet. Again both revere may be rolled 
back to fnrhr a V eeek The sleeve* may 
also be finished in ‘two ways—with the 
open enffs on the three-ptrartér length, or 
with th- —irrow roti on the long, eibse t 
fitting - -«■ ■ * ■ .v'À r

The lady'* waist pattern No. 8770 ik eut , 
In five sizes—36 to 44 inches beat meas- 
nre. A* on the figure tjtc Àî inch aise re

quires 2% yards 27 inch. ,^ yards 3*Inch 
or ISkyards 40 inch, with % yard 30 inch 
contrasting matgriaL

. Wr?J
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-
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PROMISE ACTION RE 
LEVEL CROSSINGS

Dominion Railway Board 
Will Give Question s 

V; . Hearing: ,

m *
M
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;
■em.:-m F b. F Vli

tow- som
shelto^fl

thought
ir

ssiisfetanrsh
session at an early date in regard
£,=«„ 'a;srg wM,°° “ “

T*e Mayor wrote the follotting

ii;:/;;.;. . : ' To Obtain This Pattern Send 13c to The Courier Office, or two for 25c. 
........... ..................r11 -1— »r.I,totos.s^.i
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From $2.50 to $25 each
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• $ Tends Most to Success!The Want Ad To-dayi

m« FORTY-SEsi Articles For SaleFemale Help Wanted Property For SaleWWWWW^A^WW

FOR SALEi 1YOUR ASSETS. IYVANTED—Maid for housework. 
v* Apply 79 Brant Ave. FJ5'l|tf

YVANTED—Woman for general 
” housework, laundry sent out. 

Apply Miss Brooke, iX)4 Albion St. VicJTOR SALE—Forty-acre farm for 
quick sale at Burtch P.O. For 

particulars write or see D. Burtch, 
Burtch P.O.

h~ One of the finest bungalows 
In the city, with large lot and 
all conveniences.

Double house on Terrace Hill 
I St. A snap. ,

Red brick cotage on Law
rence St.

Two story toriçk with large 
lot on Brock St.

Good cottage on Able Ave. 
Price $1260, $200 ÿvn.
For further particulars apply to

pOR SALE—Coal heater 
oven; gas stoves.

with 
29 Eagle 

A|18

ft Have you ever taken careful 
stock of your assets to see how 
much you had in health, wealth 
and modern advantages to help 
you climb the ladder to better 
things?

Many pfeople do not take the 
trouble to consider just what 
their assets are and, indeed, 
are nevér really aware of many 
of them. For this reason many 
of their assets lie idle and they 
never realize on them.

But there is one asset that 
Is common to all people, and 
one that no one in these days 
-can afford to overlook; name
ly, the.Want Ads of thA,news
paper.

Take the time to think of 
the many ways in which the 
Want Ads can 
daily living.

11 *;! avenue.
R|13

pOR SALE—Oak roll top desk. 
Aply 267 Colborne strëet, or

A|18
/'■ 'F|2 pOR SALE—Eight acres of good 

garden land, clay loam, with 
good brick house and bàrn, with 
fruit. Address Box S3l Courier.

R|46

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
HR. N. tv. BRAGG—Eye,

and throat specialist. Office 178 
tark Avenue, opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012. Office 
hours 10 to 4 p.m., and 6 to 8 p.m., 
and by appointment

iîl p
phone 2574.

YX7"ANTEBr—Dining room 
'’’ «$20 per month. Apply Matron 
Ontario School for the Blind.

maid. AJ N
• •

pOR SALE—No. 1 hardwood, cut 
in 12-inch lengths. $5.00 per 

stove wood cord. Harold Howell, 
Cainsville. Phone 418 ring 3.

F|8|tf'

YVANTED—Women and girls. Ap- 
ply in the morning at 7 o’clock.

F|18
A|26N PRE»ear, nose

Waddell’s Ltd. S. P. PITCHER & SMIpOR SALE—Three and
drain tile, also a quantity of 

&foot mixed wood. Terms cash. 
Apply The Ideal Brick and Tile Co., 
corner Grey and Stanley streets. 
House phone 321; office lS87.

I 4-incb
YVANTED—-Plain cook. Apply 
’’ New American Hotel/- under 

new management.
4» Market Stir*'-*

Real Estate and Auctioneer 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

F|148,1 fI L housemaid, 
Apply Bel- 

F|22-

YVAiNTEe—Waitress, 
ŸV kitchen woman. '■ 

mont.
LegalAJ24

help you in your . 
Then use them! pOR SALE—Dining room suite, 

commodes, dresser, glass panel 
office petition,. saucers, and other 
articles. 420 Colborne street.

DRHWSTHR A HBYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal 

uoan and Savings Co., the battis at 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. 6. Brewster, K. O., 
Geo. D> Heyd.

For Sale11
WANTED—Experienced stenogra- 

pher fojr Toronto office. Apply 
Box 352 Courier. >j'jl2

II
Male Help Wanted $1,600—Park Ave, 1 1-2 Red Brick) 

v easy terms.
$1,550—Wellington St, 1 1-2 Jwlgh 

cast; $150 down.
$1,900—Eagle Place, near Cockshltt’s, 

Red Brick; $150. cash.
$1,850—Erie Ave., Cottage, with ve

randah; $200 cash.
$2,400—Ontario St, 3-piecs bath, etc) 

$200 cash.
$3,400—Brant Ave- mbdern 

$400 cash. , e
$1,350—Terrace HiH, 6-room Cottage) 

$100 cash.
3,000—Large Rooming House, Home- 

dale, sH conveniences, dose 
to Steel Plant; $300 cgsh win 
handle this.

Loan of $850 at 7 per cent, on 1 1-2
Frame House and' Bara, Curtis St 

Loan of $750. on Frame Cottage,
Barn and extra lot Alice St
The Realky Exchange

23 GEORGK STREET.

Germany 
(tiers I 
Possib! 
Electio

A[ 1,2
Apply YVANTED—General 

*’ Emergency Hospital. Salary 
-i $50 per month.

Neill, Superintendent.

YVANTED—Route -boys. 
The Courier.

cook at le pOR SALE—Filling and cinders, 
delivered cheap. Phone 926.

A|Dëc 29

■ PIRNEST R. REAL—Barrister, So
licitor. Notary public, ect. Money 

m loan on Improved real estate at 
•urrent rates and on easy terms. Gl
ide 121 V% Coblorne St Phone 487.

y Apply Miss Mc- 
^ F|8X

WANTED—One good teamster. 
V Geo. Yake, No. 1 Grandview 

street. Phone 926. S. G. READ & SON LimitedpOR SALE—No. 6 Radiant Home 
heater with oven, splendid con

dition. 620 Colborne street.
1X7ANTED—Two girls. Apply Crown, 
” Electrical Mfg. Co. Limited.

M|18 #III: A|2 TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

dank of Nova Scotia. Money to-Ioan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
loi borne and Market eta. Bell phone 

K. O., H., A

F 129 Colborne street, Brantford.WANTED—«Reliable man to attend 
to several furnaces and snow in 

North Ward. Apply Manager Bank 
of Montreal.

V
fiX>R SALE—First class dry . hard 

wood, beach and hard maple, 
at $5.00 per cord, 32 feet; also 
furnace blocks, dry mixed wood, 
No. 1 quality," at $4.5-0 pen cord, 32 
feet, extra gpod value. Delivered. 
Tbos. W. Martin, Bell Phone 2450.

Jan 5 19

YVANTED—Women to inspeet 
’’ cloth. Experience preferred, 

but not essential. Apply to Slings-
F|14

Hz
VM|61-

By Courier i 
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II 404. & Alfred
Imrltlby Co. ».■ WANTED—Men to shovel saw- 

’ ’ dust. Apply Brantford Ice do.
MI14

Catching Turtle.
▲ curious mode of catching turtle Is 

practiced In the West Indies. It con
sists in dttuching a rl^ and u line to 
the tail'of i a species of suckerfish 
known as the remora. The live fish if 
then, thrown overboard, and immedi
ately makes for the first turtle it can 
spy, to which it attaches itself very 
firmly by me 
tus arranged 
Once attached to the turtle, so firm is 
its grip that the fishermen ob drawing 
the line brings home both turtle and 
the sucker.

t
Money to Old 

Country
WANTED

AUTOMOBILE TRIMMER
VHi ?Girl s WantedWANTED—Boy to carry Courier 

™ route to Starch Works. Apply 
Courier Office.

must be first class on alLklnds of 
automobile work. Upholstering, 
tops, slip covers, and repairs of all 
kinds. We want a man fit to take 
charge of a factory doing a very big 
business and a permanent job at 
good wages will be, given to a man 
that can fill the bill. Apply to Jen
nings and Co., 15 Wellington street, 
Montreal.

J:
pOR SALE—A lady’e good black 

Astrachan coatf size 38, and 
muff, cheap, price $35. Apply 136 
Albion street. " A|12

Girls for various departments • 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work Previous expert 
ence not necessary. The WatsOn 
Manufacturing Co^
Holmeÿle.

If sending money by mail or 
cable to Europe (except to en
emy countries), please consult 
us.

We have arranged for a spec
ial service which relieves you of 
any 'trouble and delivers the 
money to the receiver, without 
any red tape. 4

Prompt service either by mail 
or cable—no isk.

Call o ’pAone 1275, 1276.'
> Auto. 193.

£

YVANTED—A steady man to help 
’* in wet finishing department. 

Apply Slingsby Manufacturing Co.
m

/of a sucking appara- 
the top of the head.

pOR SALE—Oliver typewriter in 
first class, condition, 16-inch 

carriage, moderate price.
2399.

Ltd,*
aes.Phone

A|10WANTED — Smart 
Boy to learn trade: good 
wages to start. Anplv 
Courièr.

/V if
\For SalepOR SALE—Choice fresh Jersey 

cow. Peter Porter, Burford. 
Auto phone.

iAUCTIONEERSMiscellaneous Wants
YVANTED—The Oalhousie Jew- 
|TT elry Store, low rent, small pro
fits, Christmas presents, quality 
first. Cartwright’s. M|W|26

VWWVW—AA]10
A. H. BROWN takes pleasure In 

announcing that he Is about to 
establish himself as an auctioneer for 
the City of BraûtfçkS and County of 
Brant and solicits -instructions to 
conduct household furniture, mer
chandise, or farm stock auction sales. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Office and 
residence 103 Park Ave. Bell Tele
phone 1270. Reference S. G. Read 
tc Son.

Bell Note Bird. ) % \ -i 
A remarkable piping bird is known 

as the bell-bird. Four species are 
known of which two are pure, glossy 
white; one Is brownish with a white 
head and neck, and one is white with 
black wings.,, Its call Is like the noté, 
clear and melodious, of a beautiful 
bell. Sometimes it utters only one'

$2,000—For a neat cottage on 
Superior street, with convenien
ces; good locality.

$2,500—For a 6-room cottage 
on Darling street î good locality.

$1,900—For a 6-room cottage 
on Brock street.

$3,300—For 1 1-2 storey red 
brick with electrics and 3-piece 
bath, in East Ward.

$1,950—For a 6-foom red brick . 
on Lyons avenue-

$1,550 — For a 1 1-2-storey, 
Gitkerson'street.'

£2,800—For 1 1-2 storey white 
brick on Scarfe avenqe.

* $900-iFor 1 1-2 storey white 
*brick; $100 down.

pOR SALE—Select young pigs for 
sale. Apply Papple Bros., Bel

mont Stock Farm, phone 612 ring 
2 &nd 3.

I

Wanted !
DIPPERS 

For Taint Room 
—and— 

LABORERS ' 
For the Yard.

Massey 
Harris Co. 

Ltd.

J.$.DowBng&CoA|6
YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD— 

Send dime, age, birth data for 
tfuthful, reliable, convincing trial 
reading. Hazel Hause, P.O. Box 
1408, Los Angeles, Cal.

pOR SALE—Small portable barn, 
electric fixtures, gas fixtures for 

furnace. Apply 24 Bedford St. A|27 LIMITED
86 Dalhousid Street

/ ! TEMPLE BLDG.
Phone Evenings 1014

’Phone 1275 apd 1276. Auto. 193

.
Dec 28

Itsinote, then rests. When several of 
these birds call and answer, the effect 
is beautiful. The bell-birds, which be
long to the chatterer family, are found 
In Central America south to Brazil. '

T?OR SALE—Second hand bicycle 
in first class repair. Cheap for, 

cash. Apply Box 226 Courier.
YVANTED—House or unfurnished 
’’ rooms, suitable for 

housekeeping, in quiet hume, in 
vicinity of Strathcona avenue. Ap
ply Courier, Box 355.

SOCIALIST TO BE TRIED.
Brockville, Dec: 9.—Louis Grue 

a local f ollower .’’of the Socialist 
paity tor many years, was commit
ted for trial at thé Police Court this 
morning’ uu a charge of having sedi
tious literature iif bis possessiot 
under ban of the Dominion Govern
ment.

b poses protect 
ti»l rate to o

light

TpOR SALE—Misées black véionr 
■coat, size 24; in good condition. 

Apply Box 22T Coririer.------

POR QUICK SALE 6R RENT—Tnat 
valuable poultry and track farm, 

known as the Burford Hatphery. Ap
ply H. E. Hatch, Burford,'Out.

MIW|22
: -I YVANTEÎD—Bookkeeper, must be 

TT competent. Apply In own hand
writing to P.O. Box 9, Brantford.

Roman Builders' Good Work. 
Several hundred miles of old Roman 

walls, at least seventeen hundred 
yéars old, are still standing In England 
today. The best specimen of this work 
of the ancient Remans in England is 
the wall which crosses Northumber
land, from near Newcastle to near 
Carlisle. - In many places, the facing 
of this wall is still intact, showing 
what marvelous builders these Rv

ation, and th 
from the war 

. campaign op 
punishment» i 
pressure of ] 

~ various minis] 
tions which aj 
peace conferei 
many, coverM 
trial of the £ 
constituted, j 
annexations.

F[2 X -L.J. PARSONS
Fire Insurance.

YVANTED—Furnished 
T noard for clean gentleman, 

vicinity Waterous or near car line. 
Box 351 Courier.

room and

f
I The Hospital for Sick Children Real Estate

Phone BeU 2510. Mach 251. 
228 Colborne St.

pOR SALE^r—Good cinders for dis
posal. Teaming charges only. 

Schultz Bros. Co., Ltd.!
:

THE

Mtover
WBBZ*

Carting, Teaming and - 
Storage

M|W|6 • TORONTO *
War Laid Heavy tiand on Children’s 

Charity.
Dear Mr. Editor:—

The annual report of the Hospital 
fo^ Sick Children, Toronto, marks a 
new record, despite the heavy ^handi
cap the war placed upon its work.

The task of ministering to the suf
fering youngsters of this province was 
no light one Iq view of the Hospital’s ’ 
splendid response to the national call 
26 doctors and ’ 43 ndrsea from its 
forces have seen service overseas.

Yet the number of pàtients treated 
is 6,048, or 1,308 more than last year.
Of these in-patients, 769 were from 
266 .places outside of Toronto.

The. tireless efforts of the staff 
made possible also a reduction in the 

"average length of stay necessary for 
the little patients from 24 days in 
1914 to 14' this y§ar.

These results show that the Hos
pital has-again- pai<* to the children 
rich dividends of health upon the in
vested kindness of its supporters-

There has been careful stewardship 
of the hinds entrusted to the Hospital.
There has been saving—almost scrimrp- 
ng—in- every direction except where 
t-,would prevent the Hospital’s sooth- 
ng,the suffering or shortening the 
Ickness of one child. The daily cost 

of operation was held at the lowest 
point which would still allow the 
bildrén entrusted to the Hospital to 
g*t the best medicine and the best of 
»re.

And yet so nign bus risen tne cost of 
every item In the Hospital’s budget—in 
abor. in .fuel, (n food, and, above all, 
n medical supplies—that the mini 
•num expense of taking care of one 
hild for one day has risen from $2.34.

Pack in 1914 to $3.2144 in 1918. Of 
hat, $1.66 44—the amount per patient 
ier day that the official Government 
;rants do not cover—must come from 
voluntary contributions.

During the i pact four years debts 
Vere incurred to the extent of $100.- 
>00, which the Trustees felt assured 
vould be Wiped out by the publie as 
toon as the «war drew to its close, and _“s, J*». ,
'hose heavy demands cease which officially 1
lave been made upon the generosity «ce. These words, i 
it the loyal people of this province, the day the new “
The time has now come when it Is ne- rated, are 
jessary to make known the Hospital’s and "pianep 
dire need of financial assistance.

If this 43rd Christmas appeal fails --------------------- r— ■
to rally the friends of this Charity to 8he Had -
ts support it will be necessary to uveAeri 
mortgage its land, buildings and plant,
By the bounty of the late John Ross J*”*1** Jast **“t fr°m ;
Robertson that property has Just been Yeung woman whom he had
deared of debt for the fleet time since since she wee a young fir 
It began its ministry of healing mercy, mother,” exclaimed .

Little chtldrdfr have lost a big- in Elizabeth is old enoagh to
hearted friend, gad the province a hairpins, isn’t sheT i. ,f ‘

lible to the Secretary-Treasurer, Hos- instruments have the same' 
pital for Sick Children, College Street, the opposite of Polyphony where «

• IRVING E. ROBERTSON. In ffiUtie.
Chairman of Appeal Committee

A,#|tf :K<
YVANTED—Dinna forgit,

money at Cartwright’s Jewel
ler. Christmas bargains. Shop

M|W|26
i HP-HE AUTOMATIC — Economical 

telephone service for the work
ingman. Fifteen dollars per year. 
Contract Department/ 896 Auto
matic. r 1 Dec 27

save Ope» É
AiI Men Wanted mane were.

early.
it

FOR SALE
A SNAP

VWhlte frame cottage, 3 bed
rooms, sewer connection, city 
water, bro"n. Lot about 50 x 132 
(corner). ! Room for two more 
houses. •

Price $1,400. $100 doWn, and 
balance $10.00 per month, on 
principal. 3 blocks from Motor 
Trucks.

Z’YVANTED—Owing to the many 
’* customers appreciating the big 

Christmas values at Wootworth’s 
5, 10 and 15c Store,, we will need 
several extra salesladies.

Goat Meat Good Human Feed.
The goat is said to be the cleanest 

feeder of the live stock world. It will 
not qat straw or l;ay that baa been un
der root. It nibbles the choicest bits 
of foliage and rejects all uncleanness. 
Its meat, therefore, is equally fit for 
human food with the flesh of the sheep. 
Present prices of goats for the range 
are well up to the prevailing figure 
for sheep.

ft
FOR SALE. 

STORM WINDOWS
■ ; Experience^ Men for

BLACKSMITH DEFf.
» Forge and Machine Work 

and Helpers for fur
nace Work

Also a few Machine Mould
ers on General , Work

Apply Supt.
COCKSHUTT PLOW CO.

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

Office —124 Dalhousie 
Street.

Telephone 365. * 
Residence—£36 West St. 

Telephone 638.

F|2 y
Get our price list .showing cost of 

windows glazed complete; any size. 
Hailiday Company, Box 61, Hamilton.

■ YVANTED—I will pay as high as 
$3,500 cash for a modern house 

in East /Ward. Must be near car 
line. Apply Box 337 Courier.

In the last fe 
of conscription t“How We Sold Father’s Apples 

in Toronto”—when otherwise they 
would have rotted under trees in 

Read this valuable 
“Selling” experience by Charles C. 
Nixon, in Rural Canada December 
issue; ten cents postage paid-Lor 
better, sqpd $1.00 for year’s sub
scription. Money refunded if not 
satisfied—Rural Canada, Toronto.

minencei Then % YVILL PERSON who called up F. 
” Leonard at Court House on 

Nov. 14th, kindly call at 19 Huron 
street, or ring up phone 2666.

should be 
strongly sc 
orously ad 

Labor 
this with 
that it will

the orchard.f
. Ora nob Oils In Commerce.

Unadulterated orange oil has a 
strong aroma, and is used in the mat
ing of perfumes, essences, soaps -end 
beverage flavors, as well as of cakes 
and confectionery. The principal use 
for Jamaica, orange oil is in tke man
ufacture of fancy biscuits, particularly 
of a wafer biscuit whicj) Is used .ex
tensively with ices and lead drinks. «

Mice honre^Bto L^Phone

: nt r M[W
the so

"DEACE WORK at war pay guaran- 
A teed for three years. Knit ur
gently needed socks for ns on the 
fast, simpH Auto-Knitter. Full par. 
ticulars to-day. 3c stamp. Auto- 
Knitter Co., Dept. C, 12, 601 College 
Street, Toronto.

.

Z:*"™T------/ roI say this is not si 
as it makes Great 
tion policy contint 
of the continental

Stesud
ed In Britain in ad

"RX)R SALE—Roll top desk, office 
wardrobe, filing case, tilting 

2 large coal heaters.
------

Shoe Repairing chair, safe, 
typewriter, 1 pair bobsleighs with 
long box, 2-seated sleigh, pole and* 

bear robe, ai 
in floor robe.

RANTF OBDS
'

-\
SHEPPARD’S IS Colborne Street 

Electric Shoe repairing, work 
guaranteed. Phone Bell 1207.
TJRING your repairs ti>

Electric Shoe Repair Store, 
Eagle Place. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Phone 497^ Machine. *-

Fur■:WANTED—TorontoMANAGER 
" bouse doing large Government 
and municipal bond business, to
gether with insurance, is opening a 
Branch office in Brantford. . Salary 
and share in profits. Manager pre
ferred who can take "financial in
terest.

shafts; 1 grizzly 
beauty; 1 wolf sk 
Purs el, 179 Colborne street. #

is

Struck by Similarity.
Little Ella waa out shopping with 

her mother one day, and as they 
passed all the millinery shops she no
ticed the names on the windows. Al- |4 
most all the windows that little Ella '. Ol 
noticed had the word Mme. before the 

She became puzzled and at last
she said : “Mother, why are all the taü-____
llnery ladles’ names Mamlef" __ v. |T2r

__

re% ASSJohnson’s
T. HOBDAY, Prc

A[49tf

le tor yoa fo 
ect from the 
desale or rr 
filing and Ke-

JO-LET \ NOApply giving références, 
Box 356 Daily Courier Office.■ TO LET—Garage. Apply 84 Port 

A street.TRUBBER BOOTS
made good as new. at moderate 

prices, quick service and guaran
teed work. Brown’s Rubber Store, 
14 King street, next Rex Theatre.

Feb. 3

REPAIRED, T|4
■................... ..............................

tailM|18 name.
Says That AtttIT'D RENT—Frame cottage, newly 

decorated, corner North Park
T|10

I? Lost NER FURW/WVWWWWMIWIWMWIIIWH'I.
T G9T—A purse containing money 
j4 between Whitham’s butcher 
store and Dundas street.

and Dublin street. Pf%I

J!—
New Words .Will Be Ret 

When the United States opened an 
official postal service through
words were coined to meet ?—-------
departure. These

nr<0 LET—64 Chestnut avenue, 8 
rooms, garage, modern conven

iences, John McGraw and Son, 5 
King street - T46[tf

TO, LET—*New red brldk, seven 
x rooms, possession Dec. 1st, 78 
Brant street. .

Osteopathic L|18
In view of the i 

of Trade were ad 
of the city, Eagle 
BçUeview, Aseesw

_ the air 4ym

1 T OST—rPair automobile chains.
Finder please leave at the Çhe- 

vrolet Garqge. L|2
■ hi i i '' .H i ■ i . ......  -a. ..
T OST—Wallet containing registra- 

tion card and sum of money 
near Market Square,* on Nov. 28th. 
Reward. Return to Courier. L|5S
POUND—-Horse blanket.

may receive information re
garding same by calling atvCourier 
Office and paying for this ad

' L|18

CHIROPRACTOR — E. Gertrude 
^ Swift, D.C., Electro Therapy and 
Chiropody. Hours 2 to 5. Evenings 
by/appointment. Phone 2487. 177
Nelson street, on car Uné, corner 
Park avenue.

——to tits

tT|2

TO RENT—Room and hoard for 
x working man. 191 Clarence

■ri
*+CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradn- 

™ y. ate of American School of Os
teopathy is now at 38 Nelson street. 
Office hours, 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
S'.p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

------------------------------------- ■—*-------
TIR. C. H. SAUDER—Successor to 

■ Dr. Gaudier, Graduate of Ameri
ca#" School of Osteopathy, Kirkvllle, 
Missouri. Office Bank of Hamilton t 
Bldg., corner of Market and Col- 
borne. Res. 88 Edgerton St. Bell 
phones , office 616. Res. 2125. Office 
hours 9 to 12 end 2 to 6. Evenings 
by appointment.

j'
st. T|17Owner
TO LET—On Sydenham St. five 
roomed cottage with gas, $8 per 
month. Apply 226 Sydenham St.

*T • 1
st.

T|3 " - 5

9 : «NT—One of the largest 
most commbdious retail 

stores in the city, very centrally 
located, Is open for rent and posses
sion can be obtained almost imme
diately. For further particulars 
apply to W. F. Cockshutt and Co., 
11 Queen street, city.

»POR
HORSE SHOEING 

Plestead and McKenzie, 
expert Horseshoers. 24 
sBridge Street. Dec. 23

------ --------- --ai
—

m Cigars]■ . • - -
>= T|8 Cigar

22“ ¥J.

DyiLLIAM C. TILLEY,—Register
ed Architect. ' Merhber of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office 11 Temple Building, Phone

Boys’ Shoesm. : byT)R. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
American method^ of paiùless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the marker over Western Counties 
Office. Phone SOI,

:Sun> MÂM, mi^ünê .H
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